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According to Report Will Make Home
at Aldenham Abbey and Son Will
Conduct Business.
NEW YORK. Jan. 3.Kuniorj of
the practical retirement from active
business of J. V. Morgan, circulated
and denied a day or two ago, when J.
P. Morgan, Jr.. arrived from London,
are reiterated today by the American,
which declares Morgan, Sr., has determined to shift the burden of his
He will
great interests to his sou.
of
here
the
time
a
large part
spend
after In Kngland at Aldenham Abbey,
his splendid Hertfordshire seat, built
in 1550, where he will gather his vast
collection of art treasures now loaned
to various musemus and galleries
abroad,
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Great Saving In Expense to the Territory

NEW

NEW MEXICO,

4.bu.. wCcepij bach
j v.vov.
return and the commissioners approve
laa same, there is then no way to
bring actfoa against the owner iu ca-iue mfubes or neglects to pay UX.
instance, there is a case on reoura
OF
wucrt the lax rolls showed a pieee oi
tivpb'ity "bounded on the east by the
. isiiig suu and on the west by the set
uiig sun." Suea would be bard to get
ai by due process of law, ui course, loth Japan and Kussia Making
uii; ib a most, exaggerated example,
Large Drafts on America
but every assessor in the territory
couid cite plenty of instances, which,
for Provisions
it not as ridiculous, would be as un- profitable to the treasury.
according to the new order of things
lite assessor will be held responsible
tor the correct return of property and
will be liable to a tine of twenty-fivuollurs for each and every schedule,
He? If
in every case of acceptance of an in- Wlmt Shall the Answer
It Prove rnatlriictory Dicorrectly made schedule. The county
No Further
coiiMiiissioners will also be expected
plomacy Will
to carefully exercise their power of
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KING CHARLES'
STATUTE TODAY.
.

T IS JOINT STAT
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STATEHOOD

Kodey Telegraphs to The Optic Giving Up Fight
For Separate Admission
THE UNION MOVEMENT LIKELY TO CARRY
Delegate, With the Consent of His Constituents Will Do Hits Uest
to Obtain Most Favorable Possible Terms of Jointure

'LONDON. 'Jan. 30. The annual decoration of the statute of King Charles
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Jau. 30.
I., In Trafalgar Square, took place tohood.
Delegate Uodcy's chic! ambifice, a most important and
addition day (the anniversary of his execution
officials
have
Railroad
freight
tion iu lite haa beta, for the, iwit four
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30,
An Optic man had a very interesting for territoiial purposes, iusieaj of
reform has beat inaugurated by
consisted
decorations
The
stated rate. For instance, the auditor in establishing iu every al advices relative to Russian and In 1649).
The Dally Optic,
years, to secure the admission of New
conversation with Mr. Chas. Safford, paying a
mess ana of wreaths and other floral offerings
oi
San Miguel county; instead of paying
M.
N.
Mexico a a soverign statu. Uo made
Las
shipments
Japanese
uniform
a
of
the
Vegas,
sys
territory
sent by legitimist and Jacobs clubs
traveling auditor of the territory, yes- I "wiiu i linio on uu .valuation, lis re- countyof
statehood is very r- tern
and furnishing canned beef from the east by way
worthy ttght but evidently rccog- Separate
bookkeeping
terday, in reference to all questions quired to pay, say,, $10,000. Property blanks for quarterly and annual . re- of this port to their respective mill throughout the united kingdom.
mote. .The passage of the Joint
uixes the futility of cuutiuuing it
O
statehood bill Is probable. I have
The Optic, The Morning Jourual, the
relating to taxation "and the workings owners in this county will therefore ports. Twenty out of the tweuty-livtary depots In the Orient. Japan Is RATES TO ASIATIC
best for our
of the laws which created the office be less reluctant to have their values counties have already adopted his sys- ordering from Kansas City, Omaha and
done my humble
Albuquerque Citisiun, and many of the
PORTS ADVANCED.
corned
weekly papers of the territory have
of traveling auditor, and gave new raised, for by doing so they will be tem and there now remain only. San- Chicago 2,500.000 pounds of
rights. Unless a majority of our
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 30- ."l
able to have their rate lowered.
contracted
has
She
assured the people that we riiu.-- now
beef.
already
people instruct to the contrary,
doval, Taos, Rio Arriba and McKlnley
and after Monday next it will cost
On
and extended powers to the territorial
The Immediate result of the operatake our choice between Joint stateto have rineiiinml for 12.000 canes of mess more to
believing It to be for .the best
board of equalization.
There Is noth- tions of the board of equalization, the counties, iu which he expects
ship flour from the Pacific
divine blessing
hood or no statehood,
Now Isek-gaiend Invoking
and beef. Th same country is taking from coast
soon
the new system
adopted
does
it
than
to
Orleut
the
points
ing of more general interest to the auditor and assessors, working under
am
to
on
comes
pound now.
the
to the same
act,
agree
Rodey
going
reluctantly
working smoothly. This will greatly Chicago, in sixty thousand
Under an agreement eutersd
to Jointure if it can be obtain- conclusion.
people of the territory than the mat- his supervision, has been to raise the simplify the auditors' work in going monthly shipments, 800.000 pounds of Into
It
it
rather
that
put.he.tie
lines
all
engaged
by
steamship
ed, and terms are favorable.
ter of taxation, the laws relating to it total valuation of the territory by over the accounts of the various coun- mess beef. Russia's shipments of boet In
Rodey taunt loose the battle to which
has
rate
the
trado
B. S. RODEY.
he has given the best efforts of his
and all matters which in any way af- about $4,000,000. They alio have re- ties. It will also be a chock to any from the same cities almost aggregate been advanced to $1 per ton. The
life. Hut he admits his defeat, Like
fect it. Therefore, the expert informa- duced the present apparent valuation crookedness in the handling of pub six million pounds Inclusive of three agreement provides also that the dif
tion which Mr. Safford has contributed by about $2,000,000, by eliminating all lic funds. By. the publication of these million pounds now aboard ship in this ferential in favor of San Francisco
the, brave and capable man bo Is, he
This reports, interesting and Instructive hnri'or.
Tho above dispatch, received this Is willing to make the best
taxation.
on this subject, will be received by cases of double
possible
that has operated to the. disadvantage
tii
alone
amounted
Bernalillo
county
.
v
can be drawn between
readers of The Optic with the greatest
Russian Reply.'
on the northPaclllc, coast morning from New Mexico's delegate, terms of surrender.
comparisons
of
millers
t Is worse than idle, it is foolish
interest. The first point brought out to about f,"i00,00u. says Mr. Safford. various counties, as to the amounts
San Francisco will tuniish the must interesting Hiud
TOKIO. Jan. 30. It Is said the gov till all be abolished.
which
All such, double taxation
Mex
New
In
of
each
of
for salaries!
the
aud
for
as
dangerous to talk any longer
reading
people
expended
by him is the work being done by the
rate
Hour
a
benefit
of
ernment ooes noi possess any nuneinii has bad the
on the books, but was never schools, roads and etc.
Tim issue
ico. The fact thut Rodey, so long tho about separate statehood.
board of equalization under the pronorthern
the
ton.
but
as
character
the
low
$1
per
Information
concerning
no
has
life
of
of
if we
has
trace
siaUhood,
visions of the law passed by the last enforced, represented a false valua
In connection with, equalizing the
remaining,
champion
follow
separate
the
would
not
of the forthcoming note although the sleaniBbip linos
is
legislature which makes that body, Hon, The result of all this that, the valuations 'In different counties, Mr, maloiitv of the various reports say .cut of the China Commercial com givtu In, is willing to tuake the best longer try to catch this shadow, we
in fact, as well as In namo, board former valuation, totaling $38,000,000, Safford referred to the difficulty of
Tin pa'ny to that extent, as the cOHt o terms pobsiblo, should convince the may lose the very tangible and meaty
by eliminating striking true comparisons of values the reply will be satisfactory.
of equalization.
most arJent advocate of the scpurato bone that lg offered ns. We can't get
Formerly the board reduced $2,000,000,
Vuftot sound
.innnnesn eovcrnmont. however, do.s shipment between
considered cases of anneal only. If double assessments and increased by In different towns and cities. The ef
admission of New Mexico, of the truth separate statehood, much as wo want
been
nnt nntiel..t the Russian replv for a Portland and San Francisco has
uut. pniuu
01 propei-iyMr. A. paid taxes on a piece of prop- of thu assert ion made some time ago it. Let every friend of New Mexico
adfort will be made to accomplish this
........
the
$3
to
a
rate,
sufficient
protect
iri. .........ii,. that t?,i.
now totals $10,000,000 of as follows:
The Idea Is to have all
by the Optic that tho light along that enroll himself on the eide of joint
north
erty at a valuation of $250O,and his returned,
i
rnneesRiotm does not. in'dMonal $2 being borne by the
.1. hu
on which taxes can bo col,- line would iu hopeless.
i . iu
statehood,
of
neighbor, Mr. B. paid, on similar piece, valuations
with
those
property as speedily as possible re- th ,,.
irillers
compi ling
warrant the conclusion that h'
'
...
She
aud
statehood.
- or .1- - A.li,lnl t.n,1
Mexico
at a valuation of only $1500, natural- lected. The work of increasing the turned at a uniform valuation or CO
New
Mexico
needs
leaders
New
know,
Tho
inn
v..".
of the territory which nor cent. To do this, in San Miguel it will be a peaceful settlement of ex- - vailiorniii
that at the must have statehood, unless she is to
ly Mr. A. would think he had a total valuations
have
known,
long
they
If the reply should
difficulties.
will be carried on unclone of the long statehood buttle, last be loft behind in the struggle for adcounty for Instance, the county com luting
grievance. He would consequently go had been begun,
TESTIMONY COMPLETED.
In
will
be
amount
til
the
very
unsHtis.rctiry to
and
prove
largely
coir.plotilv
to
before the board of equalization
mlttsioners will be directed to get
year, the leaders - tf the republican vancement, She ought to have fccp&r;
ask for Justice In th.e matter ol ap: creased over the figure given above. gether before next March and adopt Japadrthe outcome of the conference Verdict in Case of Stratton Disaster party in the nation got together and ate statehood, but statehood at any
to say what this a
scheme of valuation Is manifest. Should It give partial;
uniforn
praisement. Granting that this in- While not prepared
agreed upon a settlement of the state cost, will be of tinmeaaurablo ad
Almost Ready Indignation
will reach,and not "quite as sanA.
Mr.
figure
should
In the town of satisfaction an exchange of notes Is
be
examnle.
adjusted,
As
for
hood trouble. Those senators opponed vantage. We need representation in
equality
White.
Against
Mr. Safford said
possible. Slight room remains for adto the admission of the territories, congress; 4we neej the Influence that
might still be subjected to an equal guine as Mr. Rodey,"
to
ditional diplomacy.
(Concluded on Page Four.)
Injustice and not be aware of the fact. he hoped U could be: brought up
VICTOR, Col., Jau. 20. The Coroners couldn't afford to huve another senate senators can bring upon us; we need
That is his property in this county $60,000,00. This will be accomplished,
Neither, for that matter, men who can vote for our interests.
jury in the case of the St ration Inde blockade.
'should be remembered, by the efmight be appraised at a 60 per cent it
pendence Mlno accident Iu which 1 could those in favor of it. The accusa- All the appointments, all the appromen were killed, has concluded tak tions of bad faith made by the detno- - priations, all the honors have passed
valuation, while the property of Mr. C. forts of the board of equalization, the
in a neighboring county, is appraised auditor, the assessors and the boards
i l"8 testimony,
but nay not reach a
1M
jii Mvuint bound to Injure the party us by. New Mexico has boen misJ-n
1
at 30 per cent of its valuation. This of county commissioners, and last,
d lctunUiton ght. Inasmuch as the If they could be made during the next represented and Insulted and deceived
'
themseltill people and capital
inequality In the valuation of similar but not least, the taxpayers
jury has been assailed by Mlno Com presidential . campaign. The republi and derided
to
the
1 a.
a
attain
all
ves,
nM.jt. t .. m It
working together
Hamtll
to
Foreman
and
cans
pass
property in different counties it Is the
White,,
mlssloner
agreed
Of
Hi"
got together
Fixed At One to 150. Date
Basis of KrtiT8cnlatioii
desired
result.
re-un
of
of
j
meas
the
board
will
be carefully
equalization
la not too much to assume that statethe HtutehooJ bills aa a party
duty
says the evidence
As an important factor in bringing
der the new law to correct, it oper-- a
viewed before the verdict Is made ure. But compromise was necessary hood, separate or Joint, will ts the
Assembly Fixed at March Itt
tee as a medium of equalization be- this about, should , be mentioned esup. The members of the Jury tnreaten The opponents of statehood agreed cure to our worsi
vr ,
iw
dotween the different counties as the pecially a plan inaugurated by the auto the admission of all the territories, pimes the-- movement now being made '
dred and aeventy d.iia'.s from comii- to bring action against White for
the
to
Optic.
Special
newv tax schedules,
biased against the mlno but they Insisted upon a provision to to admit us to statehood Is an enemy
county commissioners equalize be- ditor. On the
Santa Fe,N.M..Jan.30. On first bal- ties, selected as folbva by county pouncing it as
tween individuals in the counties. To which are being prepared for distribu
baa sumnmed
owners.
White
which our friends couBtnled; namely to our Interests. If we can't get what
lot Las Vegas was chosen as the place conventions to bo h.'.d oit or before
disas that two stat
this end the board must have, and It tion within the next sixty days, he is
the
to
must be udmitted and we want, let ui, In the memory of the
Investigate
12Jury
special
March
con
for the holding of the republican
has been given, full authority over the printing explicit instructions to the
ter. Manager Thomas cornmn, wn not four.
as a vassal, take what, we can fcct.
(
dele
of
nomination
the
Colfax
in;
Uernallllo 18; Chaves 2;
accl
assessors of the territory, and it Is taxpayers as to the manner of making ventlon for
the
the
made
four
dava
before
was
resliiiied
at
as a a vassal, take what we can get.
This
agreement
con- Dona Ana 8; Eddy 1; O'ant C; Leon
national
the
to
republican
gates
now Instructing them as to the rate return of their property, as well as to
has been given tin Indeflnlt
In 1 875, Colorado had smaller popuclose of the last session of the
In the meeting of the repub- ard Wood 5; Llncoin
Luna Z;
of New lation, fewer Industries, Ices developlmf bis resignation
of valuation which shall be their the assessor, for accepting and listing vention.
Tho
'have
of
absence,
people
congress.
lican central committee today. Las McKlnley 3; Mora 8; Otero 5; Quay 2;
guide In every county. Mr. Safford the same.
whs not accepted.
Mexico, the political leaders, at least, ment, than New Mexico. ' One was takT?l, Arrlfm 19 Qfi n iWiVft
votes, TnntiAinlt
careful-beeVegas was given thirty-eigh- t
been
have
of
the past These Instructions
were well aware of the plan. The en and the other loft. Colorado was
cited, as an illustration
votes and 10; San Juan 2; San Mlgnnl 20; Santa
approved by tlie board of equali- Las Crucee got only eight
conditions, the existing valuations In
has never elianttd. Tti" re nnde a state. In five years ho had
program
Bartlett. the choice of Las Vegas was made Fe II; Sierra 3; Socorro 10; Taos
DFCaKS
Bernalillo county, where the general zation and Attorney-Genera- l
publicans In congress have all along It ft New Mexico far In the rear. Now
unanimous on motion of a Dona Ana l.iiiiiwii w; vniriu;iu
Intended to pass the statehood bill an Colorado Is honored and pralsd ns a
plan was followed of appraising bank They will be printed on the back of
An earlier dllapatch from Santa Fe
stock at 60 per cent of its value, real the new schedules and, If carefully county member of the committee. The
a party measure. And people of. the great and wealthy state. New Mexi'
estate at 33
per cent, and merchan- followed by property owners and as- date for the holding of the convention says: The republican central com
territories need not be very doubtful co, with finer climate, rrenter remr-re- ,
dise at froml 18 to 50 per cent. These sessors, will prove most useful in was fixed at March 19, the advocates mittee met at 11 o'clock this morning, j
as to the result. Th combined stateand equally progressive ieipl Is.
.',.. '"
about the desired reforms. In of an early convention winning an easv All counties except Colfax. Kddy and
will be carried out maligned and laughed at. as uncivilhood
general estimates would be very
propaganda
hoNKW YOUK. Jriu ;i. Never
i
m...
...i,
fcrent, however. In different counties, j this connection, Mr. Stafford stated, struggle. Members from Sierra and
unless. Indeed, the democrats .defeat ized, rude and unworthy. .The Optic
refer-wholat.
litis such an advance ns that
a
fore
In
with
2
arrived
Mexico
counties
of
o'clock
no'in.
Sandoval
as
New
laws
until
tee
the
that
the
and taking
adjourned
It by filibustering In the senate, a most appeals to all true New Mexicans
territory
to
the greatest Irregularity presence to taxation are as good in his leaving but three counties unrepr- chances great ly In favor of Las Vega j this morning been witnessed In i
unlikely eventuality.
forget this laRt refusal on the part of
of represent l! Ion for first convention.. Albuquerque wlllt(1l
vailed. The first aim of the board of 'opinion as those of any state In the esented" The ra
iarltl ,) ,J(,ri,J(l, never bef.il ..'Delegate Rodey and DelcgsUt Wil- cottrreH to do lis Jimtlre and to unite
In the was fixed at one
to capture the second.
been
has
The
union.
difficulty
with
the
de'eg.i'o
traveling
son have done their utmost to effect In tlx attainment of a position where
acting
c:nty
equalization,
has , he market ..hown such wild
huh anotner tttsiiaicn to ine
a change of plans to secure what Is we shall at leant have a voice In our
auditor, and directed 1y his general general disregard n! those laws and each hundred and fifty republican volea
'tlti con- says the central committee will pus? citernent. Cables trout Liverpool 30 undoubtedly our right separata xttito- - future destines.
knowledge of affairs In every enmity, Scru- ef the duties of the auditor is to cast at the last
Tit
to
ported nn ailvfince f from
Is now to get similar classes of prop-- j boo that they are probity obeyed. He vention wlil thus, ci'ir..t of o'te bun- no (dateliood resolution.
when they were expected It
points
In called attention to the Impossibility
valuation
similar
at
"erty appraised
hixiotlc
to iu polnM hw
with
be
would
from t,
the
Cabiltlo,
reproducing
triaction
to
the
force
In
sten
of brlnclng legal
ever countr. The first
BANK CASHIER KILLED.
where the actual transfer of the Ixttiis-lanHefore the cotton market was forced
ha.1
when
of
taxes
was
to
property
change
this
reform
j
payment
stltutlng
"
purchase territory ttiok pines one to a still higher level, with March
the mode of raising the territorial 'not hern properly returned. Suppose, Albert Troll, While Defending Brothhundred years, ago, the LouIhIiiiiii reaching 1G4D; May, 1079; and July,
re- - .the owner throngh ignorance or Indlf- Is
In
That
each
they
county.
quota
er's Store Shot by Robber.
state fair commission has decided to Iti'.tO. net advance on these mouths
qtilre each county to pay a stated sum ferenco, returns property InsufficientNKW YOltK, .Tnn. St- .- His excel- ent he temporarily fell from
.wer,
lay out the plat of ground surrounding of 72 to 75 points.
30.
ST. CLAIRSVILLB, Ohio, Jan.
this building so as to resemble In
lency, All Asghnr Khan Alabecfc Asnm, and found It advixnhle In lcft the
A thief last night shot and prohuhly
every particular the famous Jackson CATHOLICS MEET IN
wealthiest of Persians, and untlj four country without delay, lie traveled
to Russia by rail. '. crossed
DETROIT TODAY
fatally wounded Albert Troll, cashier Square New Orleans.
Klbcrla,
months ago, grand 'vler of his conn-Iry- ,
30. Tho
Mich.
Jan.
a short time In Korea end- Japan,
DiCTROlT,
of the Second National bank and his
"pent
The Cabildo Itself will undoubtedly
will sail today for Kurope. He and from Tien Txln
took ship for San
brother, Georue, manager of Troll's be one of the mot iuiereting struc- members of the executive board of
of
had
Catholic
American
arrived here from the west Francisco.
Just
Federation
the
who
The brothers
store,
Its
on
clothing
tures
the
furnishing
grounds.
or a continuation of the session began were
.
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 30.
Mess- and Is said to have been summoned
rovernor Taft was a fellow traveler
suspicious of the thief, were lylni; throughout will be of tin; period of the societies, of which Archbishop
in November, Ho differed from Llttle-of j home by the Shah again lo take ofhYe. on the voyage. The
McFaul
mer
of
Milwaukee,
Bishop
The house today resumed the
In wait In the store.
caitKhl
the
of
nineteenth
They
grand vl. rpoke
century
part
early
contention that It was a conHoward I'apslco, colored, who manar; and will lucltid many fine specimens Trenton, and Henry J. Fries of Erie, 'ills excellency's reasons for leaving in glowing terms of this ronntrt ; "Yuu
deficiency
slderatlon of the
Novemtinuation. He held that the
a,, are leading spirits, assembled In Teheran last September are somewhat lorn looked on as th" moKt
Mil. Mr. Fuller (of Illinois) proceeded ber session ended at noon on the day ed, however, to get out of their handi of old furniture loaned by the old
fi rfiil
sosslon In Detroit today. wrapped in mystery, hut It is appar - people In the world," said hV.
semiannual
A
In
Is
New
of
and
liU
shoot
families
out.
French
and
way
posse
Spanish
Llttlefleld
of
to combat the arguments
fixed by the constitution for convening
Orleans. In addition It will contain Routine business of the federation was
pursuit.
transacted and plans for thu next IN MEMORY OF
(Maine) on a point of order rained by the' December session! Alt business
the Archduchess Murl Val- j Joseph,
many priceless relic of the Kp .nlHh
Maddox (Ga.) on a paragraph provid- now transacted Is In the second ses- LOUISIANA'S UNIQUE DISPLAY
PRINCE RUDOLPH.. erle. bis daughter, anj other mubers
and French occupation of the Louis- general convention discussed. Tomorrow the members of the board will atAT WORLD'S FAIR. iana territory. '
ing for the second payment of mileage sion of the 68th congress.
VIBNNA Jan. 30. The fifteenth or ,,1B ""Perfal family. For Mversl
th
Chairman Tarncy overruled
30.-One
to senators and members. The disST. LOUIS. Mo., Jan.
tend a mm meeting which will be adof
i
of , the tragic death of iu nines ins venerapu emperor and
dressed by Bishop Foley and a num- anniversary
cussion on this question was pending point of order raised by Maddos. By the most Interesting and Instructive SISTER OF W. J. BYRAN
those who accompanied him fcorit and
when the house adjourned yesterday. a vote of 167 to none the house struck state .exhibit
DIES TODAY. ber of visiting prelates. The affairs Crown Prince Rudolph was observed prayed beside ' the wrtath-ttrvere- d
to be aeea at the apFuller said the question to be de- out the mileage appropriation from proaching W orld'e Fair undoubtedly
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan. 30. Miss Nan- of the federation are reported Is today. There was the usual memorial tombs of the crown prince
sis
termined was whether this was the both bouse and senate from the de- will be that of Louisiana, which Is now nie Hryan, sister of W. J. Bryan, died splendid condition with a membership service In the Capuchin church, which murdered mother, tb Km prow Kltaa- fast aMumlng bape. Not content here this afternoon, seed 34 years.
that Is Incresslng at a gratifying rate. wss attended by Emperor Frsncis beta.
second
plon of the 68th congress ficiency bill.
approval.
in the direct line of duty of his of
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tea
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Plans were also discussed for tbe
Hut w biMhor this project will
COfTM
tod
ffavufirif txtracM
Will tk project of creating a primate gallons.
collection of a first class horticultural
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National St.
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Vegas Phone 109,

No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.:
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos, 3 and 4 California Limlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:2t)
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
carB to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. m.
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Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
ears for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso. Dem- mg, silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico
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First Arrival of
New Styles in Spring Goods
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Have Just Unpcvcked

Spring Styles of Percales
In Light and Dark Patterns.
Zephyr Ginghams in plaid, stripes
and checks

Also all staple i hades in Plain
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First display in Dress and Shirt Waists.
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MEREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS

Of The Church
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2
A. B. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. m.
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Full line of Infants', Crildren's and
hisses &hoes, all styles at any Price

E Rosenwald

& Son,
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30th,
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F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1210
goods.
prices tor second-banNational avenue. Colorado Phone

I.

TRUCK MID

176.
987, one of the toys, got out of the
repair shop last night.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

10-10-3

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
Curs
Through

When in need or
stylish
prices, conjob work at
sult your own Interests and The Optic office at the same time.
rock-botto-

Machinist Slack was missing at his
isual post this morning.

There is only One

One of the Mikado engines ran down
from La Junta yesterday on a test
pin.

efforts to the installation of the
stile, .i-

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

Machinist Luning decided yesterday
to hand his resignation In to the company and thus there is another vacancy
to be filled on the machinists force.

The Union

Pacific Railroad comin
pany,
anticipation of a possible
trike among the bituminous coal
miners, has stored 200,000 tons of soft
coal at Omaha.

is the only engine now in for
extensive repairs. The round house Is
taking on a deserted look preparatory
to temporary abandonment while the
work on the table is going on.
753

An engine watchman has been dispatched to Wagon Mound where a ballast train is doing work. The work
will require some time before completed and Greer will act In the capacity spoken of.

the shops for
tensive repairs and which was senl out
yesterday in going through the breaking in process. "A little more time will
be necessary before every thing is
quite smooth.
832 which was in

1.

turn-
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ex-

Probably Not.
A report is being circulated in
circles to the effect that General
Manager H. U. Mudge of the Santa Fe
of
is to be chosen third
Kendrlck.
W.
in
of
J.
road
the
place
It Is nut known where the report orig'

inated.

California Fig Syrup Co.

Phone

Veds

Las
H-Yi-

lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
ii
20c per 100 lb
200 to 1.000 lbs

2.000

191

Roller

Hills,

50 to

I, R.SMITH, Prop

To Develop Southwest
Ilotb the Southern Pacific and the

ass

X

WHEAT, ETC.

LAS VEGAS,

HM

AGUA PURA

1

CO., J'
0FFWEt620 Douglas Avanuo,

N. M.

X

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Las Vegaa, Yh Eiexloo

?ftsVivViv'V,ltMOlV,V,V,,,

DCKlxI

a
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D"VALL'S j

ilncarporatad 1848.)
The only Insurnn'-- company opcratim nnder a state law of
fori suiH l iiimirainte in case nf lise after three years. Hai given
firovi'liiit
-iuiu in SH'tlmeut with living policy hoMors for premiums puid than
e

form nf

with the utmost nromptnoM anI diMpatoh. Write any
tb it tn iv m w.u ed, and evory pulley coutaius the mott liberal

terms sn l bnit

II. IMAMS. Maiiiizcr,
.

New Metlco

and Nmthwest Tesas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

5c & 10c

tComc and See

5

I
W

Us

Often

Denver tSr Rio Grande Ry.Co
;

the principal cities
mining camps aud agricultural districts tn
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Id.iho, Montana, Oregon aud Washing.on
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, m tklng connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars aud perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to

Ml8S' Josephine

iitttirt

Lopez'

Hair Dressing
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Chaff in & Duncan,
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2nd Hind
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PATTY

0041

HOT

Clam Bouillon

HOT

Beet Bouillon

HOT

Tomato Bouillon.

Slxih Street, Betwcas Grind tnd R. R. Avenuw

Schaefer's

$

Douglas iTeitis

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

Oilier.

HOOPER

At the Fountain

I'xrl'irs are rwipfnml and latllos
are uooHulally InTlUid to e .
and Imtpwtt ouw balr or a
Uioota. romlpB, etc.
4 10 (J mud Arcane,

Atncy,

Typewriter

S. K.

Oeneral Pasaanf .r and rioket
Aaent. Denver. Cal.

.ii.M.wieiwaejieiMaMaiei

the writing U slways IU MIOHT
Murirlnm Utm r In front
TABULATOR Is
rt of the ois
CIllllU
Tyuooiennod without soiling lbs

Underwood

B. DAVIS.

Local Afant,
fe, N. M.

THE BEST BECAUSE

Corrwrllont made without steal
Opurntori do not Urnm all Ofr
It saJIVW of AOTUAL time
It ha ths iikmiI r .plil muaixiniftat
It baa light, nulek kt-j- r action
HUm DURABLE as any type'
writer uiada

The Scenic Line of the World

The most dlreot line from New Mexico to all

J.

l

a.lvaiitigrs.

Tables

30cadoz

Liih Vcffnn :120

Typewriter Supplies,

..."

xill.'.v

IflJI

Telephones-Colora- do

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

t; uitvtfi't

OF PORTLAND, MAIN

:

DINNER.
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Colorado and New Msilco Dealers

UNION

ijit I'ompaiiv.
fluirn- pal
Uoaih

..J

1I

Finest Creamery Butter, 30c a lb

Wed. Feb, 3rd

M

Itt-iriili-

Nice Fresh Eggs,

First Cavalry, N. G, of N. M,

under

!C Champion Peas
b
Colton Dliioklx'rrlfH
;
m 8tnntlnl corn
ii' lb Colton DaniMoii 1'liimn
I'rirn
'Jit-l- b
(loltoii W. I lentil Im-lie20c Can ii were l'2c now 10a
I
Ynllow F. l'euohos
Sow.
aiy
R
2'i-l- l
Airi ols
Vsiilia
Fancy Table Corn
1
2U-CIS
were 15o now l'2o
Vasiilia llurtl'tt Tears
now20o
2V" Cotton StrnwoorrlttH, were 25c.
Ortal Bargain
2 yib Vasiilla Wlilto Cliurriox. wcro 25c... now 2Uo

2'4-l-

SOLDIERS

GOOD

Dointf Business

Here are Some Prices on Groceries:

ItJ, S

Troop A

25c per 100 Irs
30c per 100 lbs

lbs.

than 50 lbs

Less

niirhnstcitKh price
paid for MlHImr Wheat
Colorado Sued Wheal for Hale Id Season

this country.

by

200

Hfllall Denier In

Wkoleaalelund

OF FORTUNE

7

RETAIL PRICES

"v-f:- .:

This deal humor.
trackage.
IS
means that a competing line between
The scene amid the tropical moun
will
Monica
8anta
Log Angeles anj
tains Is one of peculiar Interest
not be operated.
Particular attention will be given to
the
stage settings In this production!
Death of the Oldest Engineer.
and
the characters of the play are
William II. Gordon, the first en
cast among the most talent
strongly
of
the
glncer to become a beneficiary
ed of local performer!
railroad
system,
pension
Pennsylvania
A delightful entertainment la assur
and believed when he retired In 1900,
ed
appealing to all tastes.
to
the
be
after flfty-sl- i
service,
years
TICKETS NOW ON SALE,
The
oldest engineer In the country. Is dead

)

,

at

Purchase of Santa Monica Line.
The Los Angeles Paclflc Railroad
A stirring drama constructed on ex
com is ny brought from Abbott Kinney
syndi- periences of one of the "republics of
and the Iluntlngton-IIarrimacate for $340,000 the Los Angeles, a day" In South America.
Ocean Park, and Santa Monica railIt Is crowded with Incident and aniroad, being a thirteen mile connection mation. A pretty romance Is Inter
DetwepD Log Angeles and Octaa Park woven with the story of heroic action
Md ganU Monica. Eight miles of this and throughout Is a pleasing vein of

Sliiliiiil

3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40

THAT MADE

At. LEWIS COMPANY.

FOR. A

iio

Try a Uottl

OF THK OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all

at his home in Plalnfleld, N. J. He
was among the first to run the John
Bull engine after it was brought to

home-seeker.-

;

3:20

4:08 5:28
4:25 5:45
4:35 5:55
4:40 6:00
4:45 6:05
4:50 6:10
4:55 6:15
5:00 6:20

Mountain Ice
LAS VEGAS "os

m Dili

j

5:23

4.03

2:43
2:48
3:05
3:15

Last trip to canyon.

ft

Jne Jg

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:18
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

CITY CARS runninir from Sunta Fe denot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7::t0 a. m., and ever

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success of this remedy I
has made it the most popular prepara
THE
tion in use for bowel complaints. It
'
one
as
MOST COMMODIOUS
the
Is
everywhere recognized
ada.
remedy that can always be depended
DINING ROOM
February 4 he will take a party of upon and that is pleasant to take. For
Chicago board of trade men on a trip sale by all Druggist
. AND
through Texas, and it is expected that
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
For Drunkenness, Opium,
the result will be an influx of fresh
Morphine and
also
stated
that
He
IN THE CITY
Chicago capital.
' other DruaUalnrj.
a new Chicago investment company
' Ik Tnhaern Hahll I M IS FOUND AT
had been organized with a view to
1
and Neurasthenia.
rw I
urn
a. viii
Investing several hundred thousand Mfftl
KLLLL. A
I I
Brv&f
Hit
dollars in the rice lands of Texas.
mount- J
Vmw
"The very best element is being at CmIUmIUI.
tracted by the resources disclosed in
Texas," said Mr. McKInley, "and there
... CENTER STREET.
Is a remarkable flow of capital there.
Five years ago the people of this country thought that the greater part of
ir YOU ARE TO MEET AN
Texas was not fit to live in, but now
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
this state is recognized as standing at
THEM TO
TAKE
the bead of the states offering advant"
DUVALL'S
...
the
and
to
investor
the
ages

WO

CooiHpaiioM.

h.a

The Interest of the Santa Fe In Texas has been enhanced by the acquisition of the Cane Belt railway, which
cuts the rice lands In their center.
It Is understood that if present plans
are carried out the Santa Fe will en
large its appropriation for colonization
work in Texas, and that a new bureau
wun Win iMi'iioieou ai us neau rnuy
be eBtablBned

7:30
7:35
7:40

............

concerned.

irr

7:25

7:20 a m., aud every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Machinist Tusher was up against it
yesterday. This Is to be taken literal
ly. While he was doing some work on
a brass rod the piece broke and one
of the ends landed against his face. Geer.
As a result there Is some slight dls
Col, Kerens Leaves for the Coast
coloration about that portion of him'
Col. R. C. Kerens, first vice president
self but no serious trouble was occa
of
the San Pedro. Los Angeles and
loned.
Salt Lake Railroad company, left St.
Louis last evening over the Iron
Hit "Streak of Bad Luck."
Engineer Ed. Ward bad a streak of Mountain route in his private car for
bad luck last, week. He was taking Mexico. He will visit Monterey and
a train into Newton and because he Tamplco, and, returning .via El Paso,
couldn't help it his train stopped across will proceed over the Southern Pacific
a street some time. He was arrested to Los Angeles. Although President
for blocking the crossing and it cost Clark has recovered from his serious
him $9 to square himself with the city Illness, his physicians have advised
HIh evidence that he him to spend the remainder of the win
nrrtinnnppn
couldn't hawe avoided it had little im ter In a milder climate, and lie leaves
pression on the police Judge. Env In a few days for Bermuda. Vice President Kerens will, during the senator's
poria Gazette.
.'.
v
absence, take the leading part In the
But Leaevs for the Orient.
management of the affairs of the San
Horace C. Burt, retiring president of Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake line,
the Union Pacific railroad, and Mrs. and he will visit southern California,
Burt started yesterday on a world's Nevada and Utah, looking over the
tour, going direct to San Francisco. work of construction on the main line
From there they will sail for the and branches in each section. Ha ex
Orient, where they will spend several pects to be busily engaged In this way
months. Mr. Burt has not definitely ror several weeks, ana win not return
decided on the remainder of his itiner to St. Louis before the end of March.
ary, but stated that the trip may oc Col. Kerens will be accompanied by
cupy two years. He will make it his son Richard.
strictly a pleasure trip, and has no
(1 f10 A a (If,
na CUKDK
nnnlnUK tiU lllA
UV IHiliUHV
aw
lliUUB 1WI
Manager Mudge Makes Reply.
vice in the near future.
General Manager H. U. Mudge and
other prominent Santa Fe officials of
"Katy" Will Keep Hotel.
Topeka deny the statement maae ny
Texas Rail W. E. McCuIly, chairman of the Mis-The Missouri, Kansas
way company Is arranging to supply souri board of railroad commissioners,
rooming quarters for world's fair rls- - In regard to the alleged Inefficiency of
itors who come to St. Louis next year the big freight locomotives which have
from its territory. The plan proposed been adopted on some of the Western
is that the Katy agents will solicit lines, and especially by the Santa Fe.
business, with the understanding that General Manager Mudge said: "The
the company will arrange for accom large engines are entirely satisfactory.
tnodations at 8t Louis. This arrange- They do not burn more coal than some
ment' will assure Katy patrons that engines of smaller size, although they
their accommodations can be arranged do haul larger trains and thereby refor in advance, which will materially duce the number of meeting points
tend to very largely increase travel to and consequent delays. The Santa
6t. Louis.
Fe has larger engines in use on Its
e
Uses than most roads, and its through
At a meeting of the directors of the freight and fruit trains are making
Pennsylvania company and ths Penn better time than ever before.
"As to the statement of Mr. McCuIly
To prevent
that
the big engines are hard on our
Chills
Colrtfl,
I can say that so far as the
firemen,
or Malaria
then nothing Santa Fe Is concerned this is a misso sure us the take. At the recent conference with
Bitters.
tones up the our firemen this was one of the points
BT.tti'iD. stir
discussed, "and the firemen stated that
npthesluiwlsh more coal wag burned. We have the
blood and post
records to show that less coal was
t velv cure
burned
Skk nWacht,
during the last year ll'fln was
DIZZlMtl,
burned during the some time w!m the
.
Iniomnli,
rmallef engines were used."
Indigutio
ifyiixpiii and

BY THE

Santa Fe railroads have determined to
concentrate their efforts during the
next few years toward the settlement
and development of Texas and the
southwest. G. M. McKinney, immigration agent for the Harriman sys
tem, has Just returned from a Texas
trip, on which he was accompanied
by a party of capitalists from Can-

7:05
7:15
7:20

v.

Ar.
Hot Springs
I'lauita
,.Ar.
North Las Vegas. . .Ar.
Power Stutiou.'
Ar.
Ar.
Bridge.
Santa Fe Depot. ...Ar.

THE lttiWUlKUMtiNTS

Las Vrg

e,

The Joyful news is going the rounds
of the shops that the night of Feb.
1st will be bright as day in that vicinity with the eloftric fluid flowing
"Hope springs
through the wires.
eternal in the human breast" and the
faces of the men are lighted with a
trusting smile.

If 1

'

The W.

sylvanla lines west, the following ap
A. W. Bar-rlpointments were made:
to be engineer of maintenance of
way for the Toledo division; Cooper
Wood, to he engineer of maintenance
of way of the Indianapolis division.
The directors of the Pittsburg, Cincin
nati, Chicago and St. Louis railway
and the Panhandle system appointed
W. Geer superintendent of the Terre
Haute & Logan sport division of the
Vandalia lines and W. H. Higgles en
gineer of maintenance of way of the
Pittsburg division to succeed Mr.

...Ar.-L-

Canyon

i
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well-inform-

LoMisviIIe, Ry

7:50
7:55
8:01
8:0S
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:15
8:50
8:55
9:00

ti--

5:00 16:20

2:2: 3:45 5:05
2:30 3:50 5:10
2:35 3:55 5:15

THEpURE

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
'
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
Many millions know of its beneficial
by men, women or children.
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

,

Ar.

aTsFtO

1:(X)

9:0T 10 251 11:45 1KB
9:10 10:30 11:50 1:10
11:55 1:15
9:15 10:
9:23 10:13 12:03 1:23
12:08 1:28
9:2S 10:
9:45 il:05 12:25 1:45
9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55!
10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00
10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05
10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10
10:15 1 1 .35 12:55 2:15
10:20 11:10
l:00j 2:20

m

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - Is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

SMvrraicisco,CaJ.
' per bottle
rua nrvr cents

9:00 IM'TTiTio:

6:25 7:45

North Las Vegas.. .Ar. 6:35
I'laeita.. ...... .....Ar. 6:13
Hot Springs.
..Ar. 6:48

wm

The full name of the company, California Pig Syrup
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

CoM

MANUFACTURED

............. Ar.

Bridge
I'ower Station.

A. M. A. H. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

A. M. A.M. A. M.

Sunta Fe"Def Jt .... hiTo-Wi-M-

The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not incon
ststent.

1

Of FigS,

Genuine-SyrU- p

Work on the ash pit has been dis
continued for a little while to give all
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The question for us to consider has
sor in turn will not have to accept
become Joint statehood with Arizona
tho owner estimate of his property,
Subscription lfat of. the
or no statehood. Which does Santa but will
Optic.
singly auk, "How many feet
Fo county prefer from tho 'standpoint do
own?"
and the valuation has
you
3D
of local Interests as well an from that been settled. Improvement
will be
of the public good?
thfcir value,
to
estimated
according
AiJADltUordtjCarrieruf Mill rount jI vtr
To refuse entrance fnto the union
of the real estate and as
now that it may he had, and to con- ..
I
iW
The result of
a
possible
uniformly
Ot Month
,
linuo the old fight along Uie old
!thB juH an(j u,uf,irm valuation of
H M..I.IU.
means additional years of asitation j
wm 0 to raise the grand
J Tm '
..
tin Vwtr
wlih all Its damaging result. ThIs!,J(tAl hl
town C0linty and ter-The Weekly Optic,
(.my
fact must have the same weight ih i rjtt,ry at argf;, And this will In turn
One Yr
' 08 the pwple of Santa re mat tt has y
MoaU
rhuit in a lowering of the rate of tax
r
NuliM-ribein Arrears
every other biifiinen community ln:the ation. The reform will op rate for the
iJ Mwtr territory.
10"" tl betppd tram x
public g'"d Just In proportion aa it. la
awvmuto iilwrtl In IM banda of eulMa'lloe
Moreover there aw local rea'Mis uniformly adopted and houeatly prac- toixxry.
wblch apply only to Santa Ke jnd hicrd by the assessor and
atmuld report tnilie ouimenr.
IJiS
on
carry weight; by admission 'ty owner. The efforts of neliher can
InatlMiU'ia
tr
ram, anj lrfuiariij
Optlft now Santa Fe becomes the
uf crri r ID ttierfrllrt'ry it l
pn
capital ofjmeit with success without the cooper-thThe
OptUi
ran
limlnurn to bv partnt Uie City of
over at Ion of the other.
state.
Would
new
the
to Uair
J
people
i mad
c
carmnr. Hnlrr tioMll
Mr. Sufford stated that on January
there be willing to turn down a 1)1 II with
br teiepbnrat. lU.I. or la nam.
benwill
Which
most
Jut
there was on hand in the territorprovision?
"
cireua (his
T
Otitic wlil O'.
vb
Ce
itt t
l
With ial treasury f 160.040. This la a surplus
efit
Ancient
statehood
lUikn
the
rmlH
city
ate kwjitn nf ny rrJorvX mHaiiacripi.
wf"
the joint caplial located at Santa Fe of fHO.OOO over any previous year, and
mi to ttil ruie, n'
i.vtmn
I? jlibrlltMrur twicimorw.
orwl
tbxeriiuir nur lu ranrrwipoti.icm concurs or continuation of the fight with It la a result of the first step in the
to rwjivixd luamwrrip
of
der
to the territory ?The
things.
derogattry
A levy of orif mill reaps for terrifor taking what Is be
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1904 general
ing offered to us ere sufficient to torial purposes about $30,000. ThereI,sa Vegas will wtlwiuie and hand cause s strong sentiment over the fore, a surplus of 130,000, would inom)y entertain the territorial nation territory at large In favor of Senator dicate a proppectlve reduction of three
al convention on March 13.
Quay's compromise; and tlieae. .rea- mills In the levy. A raise in valuation
com
sons, which apply equally In Santa can n:ean only one of two things: eithThe Las Vega Improvement
er the accumulation of a surplus or a
pany Is getting all ready to start la on Fe, In addition to the local advantage
lower rate of taxation. The former
bill
should
which
make
the
Insures,
with
the
extensive building operation
Is not to bo desired while the latter Is
to
that
favorable
locality
of
especially
spring.
opening
to be desired and is
I
greatly
us.
before
which
the proposition
the
of
It 1 reported that J. P. Morgan Is
the
proposed
object
i j:;
t.!V'3
If
forth.
efforts
FOLLOWING STRANGE COOS.
being
going to retire from active business.
put
There seems, however, to be no dl
A good illustration Is afforded of the the total valuation In the territory
nilnutton of activity on the part of fato of those v. ho forsake home mer could be increased by 15 or 20 per
the aged Rockefeller.
chants and follow strange gods, by the cent. It should be followed by a cor- La Vegas housewlfu
who recently repotuling lowering of the rate in
The ex grand Uer of Persia, All
a
bill of goods from an county and town as well as trrrltorlnl
ordered
large
Atghai Knan Ataleck Asam by same,
'eviiiK.
The present levy in ban wiwho 1 In Ntw York, says that tho Omaha grocery house. Affr a time
who-'"'eounty
per $100 of valuation is,
to
curiou
the
became
krow
lady
Americans 'are looked on as the most
$l.G0; for conn-tioJ for territorial purposes
had
transacshe
ther
the
profited
oy
powerful people In the world."
ot Las VeBag
Hr the
and accordingly she took occas-!- ''
When aked the other day what be Ion to Inquire of a local grocer the $2.28, and for the town of Las Vegas,
thought of Bryan's recent utterances price of various articles, Included in 50 cents. Mr. Safford stated that the
as to candidate. Clevland replied; the purchase, without, of course, toll rate In the city of La Vega Is higher
"I bare not a word to say except that ing 111 in of her reasons. In several than In any other municipality In the
Bryan lias got the stage; let htm go case iho wa quoted a lower price territory. Therefore, it Bhotild ceradthan that paid. Finally she asked tainly be one of the first to take
to
of
offered
the
vantage
opportunity
Hotel talk 1 heard in Lu Vega him for prices on a long list, being get a fairer valuation established with
In
identical
Omathat
with
purchased
these day where ever two or three
a correspondingly lower rate.
tiuslne tnea are gathered together.!, ha. When tho prices were given, she
In tho detailed discussion of these
wa so disgusted with the Omahn
The ball ba been started rolling; and
questions of taxation, Mr. Safford'
house,
end
that
with
possibly
herself,
will not ttop until a fine new holstery
the confessed to the home merchant comprehensive knowledge of the subot up.
and brought him the list of her "Im ject was equaled only by bis modest
John Sharp Williams, democratic ported" goods with the price paid. disclaimer of any credit for carrying
out the new order of things. As a
On comparing thmu with those quoted
leader of the house, has written
f-fact,
on tho efficient perform
magazine article on "What Democracy her by him, she found that sho would
ance of bis duties, and his constant
20
Stand For." The Washington Post have saved Just
per cent by buying
supervision of the whole scheme, de
suggest that it 1 bow up to Mr. in Ijh Vega, and would have receiv
pend tho result. And The Optic is
Bryan to write an article on "What ed in several Instance a better quality
voicing the conviction of every
only
of good. The price paid, plus the
Democracy Will Not Stand For." .
one who Is familiar with the energy
freight from Omaha, wa $:!5.1i. The and
ability he has displayed, In saying
"'Heswrectlon' has ent a thrill of
good could have been purchased at that Governor Otero could not have
horror through the whoK clviulaed
regular price from the homo mer selected a more competent and con- world.
ay the ndvanc nol'co of the chant for $27.75, a
saving of $7.89
scUntious non to establish Ihe finanNoble Thia(rical company, speaking
Thoro are other reasons for spending cial affairs of New Mexico on a sound
of one of the play presented
That is money at home, but
minht not and subsiauiliil basis. He Is an exCull-etbwue the nev),reM per appeal a strongly tothey
some as this
pert, niol he Is an enthusiast His amsist la spelling it with two
saving of 20 per cent.
bition Is to bring results to the taxHo Is strivof the territory.
Ilodey U in a position to
payers
The Sandoval comity rppulilican
.
know, when he say, in effect, that
for
this
and
first,
always, and
convention, held t the county seat. i ing
n.
I
separate ataUhfM)d I hopeless. If he
no
hi
Kity uiui in vuu
can gracefully accept a compromise Thursday, vudornrs the able, ftarlews !firftt tar of his service he has saved
and honewl Bdnitutrti ration of FrarflT
on Joint admission, after his long and
the territory a mode.-- fortune. Ho is
W. Clancy, district attorney
of ibt
ieroic fight for New Mexico' right,
Hiatified at, the friendly cooperation
Second district. All good republican
aurely every other citizen of the terri- will
which has everywhere lut bin effort
endorse Mr, Clancy,
tory Can afford ta do the same.
nuioiiK the taxpayers tliemsclvis, and
ei tnat me success oi n.s turn. in
The Optic reproducl ycatenUv Hn
No out) Lnowt better than the peo,h"
""ure
,'' ,m'aM,ri''1
Aibu.'o.er
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article
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hy
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t the fight for separate tatchood, that que
M
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Of
ChronicIs
the
- in which Ihe
the fight
CMrago
hopeloM. A a matter of
h"
I,ral!,,"
"f
nlhl'st
" hc
the republicans In writer spoke mo,, , nthuMtlcallv f
party policy,
d to fill it as ho U able to,
lis
allow
i
two
cities and the Impression
have
eongres
united
upon tho
his utility as a nervunt of the public
Joint
sutehood.
The
majority wblch Ihey ni,tde on the traveller. Par i will be Immeasurable.
TSe Optic
of the republicans, tif, the Unittd ticulur cumtnent an made on the de
Inrirea mion all I tm neci;Hitv of overv
State ars against epario statehood. liKhlJul hotels whiih arr the
tan,
,'iinn:iitu5
If we Jei;llne to accept what la offer- ornaments t.f
pity. Every one fillip
of
ed to us. th blame will be placed at recognizes, however, That the accom- wlih h nrln iliitulratlnn. the tmnrit
the
the
auditor,
county
eiiuallznilon,
our own imrt and statehood will prob modations along lhlB Htm In I. an
Veg commissioner and Ihe awsMir
in
ably be denied u for many year.
as are notoriously iLsurfii-iento meet
in New Mexico
Just and
establlfhliig
Most intereatlng U the recent an- the dally demand. If .o r. going
lhich
,,f taxation
nouncement from Wall treet that a take propi' r advantage of our
slide
aound.st
doclslon against the merger In the ed climatic attraction and make our! financial basis and bo a conclusive
a
'
case will be a city haven i rcn for the health and and unanswerable argument of our
'w";i" owuniies
seekers,
pleasure
nieiuur- -i ability to govern ourselves In all
prompt
good thing for the country. And a few
short month ago, the magnate were must be take., to double the hotel ac- - thing and to enjoy the highest prlv
Cotmiexlallons here
lleue of American cltUennhlp,
denouncing Roosevelt for plunging the
into
country
panic and ruin by
the divine right of capital to
combine Indefinitely at the expense
of the people! Wall atreet, evidently,
. can reach a sane conclusion
If it take
plenty of time to reason a thing out.
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ly opposed to the joint statehood
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$2.75
$6.25; western steers $3.50
$4.20; western cows $1.50
$3.20.'
Sbeerj Receipts, none, nominally
steady. Muttons $3.50
$4.50; lambs
$4.50
$5.75; range wethers $3.25
$4.25; ewes $2.50 & $3.90.
o
J. J. Hill is said to want a number
of Doers to settle In Montana and form
a colony there. They might as well
stay in South Africa and be ruled by
King Edward as to go to Montana and
have to vote In tho copper war elec-

80!a
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Mj.

baabcorn
Wtbaab ufd.......
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matter-o-
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footwear:
We M'll flu best makes at
lowest possible prices
We ure
exper-fenced and reliable .
We guarantee satisfaction
and only ask a visit of in spec- tlon to prove our claims
foot-fitter- s,

168-fo-

V

IN THE CITY.

Sporleder Shoe Co.
ugio.

W

Kanaa

City Livestock.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 30.

Oranges

sane Asylum.

at the

Hair Vigor
Always restores color to gray

JA
I If f
VlJvfUf
Vwf

0 J

Good and Sweet
2ik, 30c, 35p, 40c, 50c and 60c

PER DOZEN.

RYAN & BLOOD

k

bought and told.

I want to buy now
wooden beds, ttovcg, tent, rtfrigcr.
tori. oig More, utn and National,
Colorado Phone 271.

Ill 01170 no DAO

Both Phonei,

507 SIXTH STKKET.

fit

w

inn

WiLUAM VAUOHN.

P
I BST APPOINTMENTS

Ring
No. 15

GEHRING
MASONIC

TEMPLE

HARD WAR

PALACE

NEW DRIED FRUITS- - FRESH ARRIVAL 1

F.
J.

uuu

..Tiff..

Send Orders Now For PLOWS !

s
good outfit,
FOR a or
double ca.ll
ore tho roll avblo llv
ry, food and sale Stable

Cooley & Miller.

FOR

(1111(111(1

GOING DRIVING?
on

o BYRNE

hair, always. Makes the hair
ia,pj A
grow flnd gtops fajj,
splendid dressing.
tSrtSe

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

i

no rr7 goods.
2

aln-l-

an

to

special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk,

8

There'll be more fun to tho minute
"Dime" eoclal Monday night,
than anywhere else in town; fortune
at
telling dancing, refreshments,
Fraternal Brotherhood ball by Ladles'
1 97
Auxiliary to B. of L. E.

$4.70; southern steers
$3.00
$4.00; southern cows $2.00 &
$2.70; native cows and heifers $2.25
fj $3.60; Btockcrsc and feeders $3.00
2.25
$3.75; bull
$3.25; calves

JT

In-

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on

.

Cat-

unchanged. Native

600,

New Mexico

r

n

our Investment Gaaranteed

i--

Secretary-Treasure-

n

We carry the strongest and best
line of children's

$4-0-

!!

4

Ruling Styles in Men's and
Women's

tions.

Sheep Receipts 1,500, sheep
lambs steady. Good to choice wether $4.25
$4.50; fair to choice mixCall for Bid.
0
ed $3.50
14.00; western sheep
Bids will be received at the office of
$5.25; native lambs $4.25
the secretary of the New Mexico in
$5.90; western lambs $4.50 & $5.90. sane
asylum until Monday, Feb. loth,
1904, at 10 a. m., for the erection of a
Weekly Bank Statement.
annex for the said asylum.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Reserves
Building to be of brick, with brick par
decrease $943,635; reserves lew U. 8.
titions, pressed brick front, tin roof,
decrease, $9.15,450; loans Increase
stone and concrete foundation, stone
speclo Increase $10,260,600; trimmings, maple floors,
window
legal decrease $.' ,803,100; dupotl;n inguards, plumbing, electric lights and
crease $37,640,500; circulation decrease indirect steam
heating and ventilating
system.
'Plans may be secured at the office
Chicago Grain And Provision.
of Holt ft Holt, architects, Las Vegas,
v
Wheat May, 90
N. M., upon the deposit of ten dollars,
July, 82
Corn May, 50
five of which will be refunded when
July, 48
vaio .Uttjr, aj
JUiy, as.
i,
plans are returned. Separate specifi
Pork May, $13.02.
,
cations for heating and ventilating
4
Urd-M- ay.
$7.30; July, $7.32.
system.
Ribs May, $6.60; July, $6.72.
WILLIAM B. GORTNBR,

I

t

'

A man on Long Island claims to
have discovered a bug which is the
opposite of the mosquito and which
will eat all of them. But the man
falls to say what will become of bis
bug after the mosquito crop has been
and consumed.

M

fh

,',

!W

... 4&'t
...llfV
...taiH

Chicago Livestock.
. CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 20. Cattle
Receipt 600, slow. Good to prime
steer $4.75
$5.50; poor to medium
$3.75
$4.50; etockers and feeders
$2.25
$4.00; cow $1.50
$4.00;
holfers $1.75
$4.50; canners tl.CO
$2.30; bulla $1.75
$4.10; calve
$3.50 & $7.00.

us;-ruio-

!'

...

WiHJe.il.

tle Receipts
steer $3.60

tWLLCR
H 101AN

C

1
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K J. TAUPERl

and Inm.,

Southern Ky...,
f:te:-.:::::.::::;::;-

606 Douglaa
Avenue

. W4

.........

tteaillo' Com..
It. 1 O.JU1
" pfd
.
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Iki'i

Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition

s

ADMIRABLE OUISINE

I OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
I SANTA PE, - N. M.

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

uneqiialLj.a'n;

III

Once more La Vega receive
uraiict s from an authoritative source i
that tb government
looking favor
My on the reservoir project for this
region and I waiting to have a a'ia.
factory title to the necessary lands
placed In Its tand. It do seem to
The Optic that the grant rommlon-- '
er ought not to tand oa the order ef
tbIr going but JuM. ro ahead nd give
Uneln gam a clear title In trust toj
ail land
under the prosper;
live resrvolr ite, atd see if
thing would result therefrom!
lwtj
ffcen. The Oplie ha sstld that boforc.

i

1

1

1

ii

f
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L
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-- GROCERG
DEALERS

n

IN .

wiiTwfTTiTwlw,t--

i'l The Best

VJHOLEGALE

...

There

. .

McCormicK'i Mower and

'

is

in

is

Ma

chinery and Repairs

no

With it you grip the
clinker like a vise
and It cannot get
away. At the fame
time you do not burn
or soil the band or
clothing.

Good for
Our Customers.

Grain and Wool R gi. Bale Tiu, Fence Kite. Niili
Ranih Supplies, Navajo Bbnkefi,
Hay, Oram nd Tctd,

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

You Must See It

!

;

j,yj

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

LAS VEGAS, NEW ATfXCO.

the U. 8.

Clinkei

Too

Gray I Throher. RaKf,
Bain Wajon.

time
temper
coal and
ffrate

by using

Printing

All Kindi of Native Products,

Mil

v.A'Xvy
r ..v ii nirinMii
mrrT rmrir rxrj.v.
.

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

AT

PELTS

THEOPTiC
JOB ROOMS
z

i

THOMPSON
HARDWARE
Douglas Ave,

CO.

-

SATURDAY.

JANUARY

30th,

1904.

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

s

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

PERSONALS

Mrs. La Rue's.
Miss Pierce Surprised.
Class
Gathering.

Manuel Lucero is in from Chacon.
Facundo Montoya is in the city from
Manuelitos.
J. A. Rogers and wife are down from
Wagon Mound.
Max Karlsruh left this morning on
No. 8 for Springer.
Gerlge Gregio and wife are in the
city from La Garita.
Don Kugenlo Romero went over to

Santa Fe last night.
Bias Sanchez was a visitor from
Mora to the city yesterday.
Dr. Henry Reinhart will go to Santa
Rosa on the Monday's etage.
Mayor Margarito Romero and wife
will return from El Porvenir tonight.
Manuel Gonzales, a stock man of
Chaperito, is doing business in the
"
city today.
Territorial Auditor-ChaSafford,
having completed the work of exporting the books of this county, left last
night for Santa Fe.
Hon. T. B. Catron was a passenger
through the city last night on his way
to Santa Fe, returning from a business
trip to Kansas City.
A. H. Wagy, who arrived In town
two days ago, has concluded to spend
the winter here. He says that the climate is somewhat of an Improvement
over what he left behind in Canton,
,

fW..

s.

The most delightful social affair of
the week was the
euchre
party given Thursday evening by Mrs.
J. A. LaRue, in honor of Mr. W. C.
Nones of Louisville, Ky. Around four
tables the guests gathered, and en
gaged with much zest in the ever
The players
fascinating pastime.
were, as a rule, skilful, and the con
test for prizes brought the leaders
very close together. Mrs. A. B. Smith
won the lady's prize, an elegant cut
glass olive dish, while Mr. Jas. A. Dick
carried away first honors for the gentleman and also a handsome ash tray.
Delicious refreshments, which Included such dainties as coffee, cake, olives,
'
.
cheese crackers and salad.

0

4

Will

Ray-nobi-

Change of

Henceforth the first communion
class for English speaking children
will meet on Mondays at. 4:30 p. m.
Instead of on Saturdays at 9 In the
morning, which has been the time In
REV. HENRY POUGET.
the past.

JfjoncorpoAtSdr

hftVe

"

offices In

87, one of

repair shop

the toys, got out of the

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
T. HOSKINS, Oashler
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. O ashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Dm

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. OOKE,

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

$30,000.00

imSAV yew earning by dopntltlna thorn In THE LAS VCOMS SAVINGS BANK,
vou an Inoamo. "tVar dollar savstfi two alollara mmthtm"
whora fhv vwlllbflna
Nodonoalt raoelvod of loan than $1. Interoat paid on all dopoalta of $3 mnd over.

Las vegas

Tooker takes fine

Plaza

photos.

163

studio.

b

1-- 4

harness

s

at

repairer
9

If you are going hunting, got Ammu
nition at Oehrlng's.
9

For a fine, handsome saddlo go to
i CO
Jones, Bridge street.
life-lik- e

first-clas-

Gchrlug's.

Stirrat's scenic views surpass all.

Tooker takes

A

baby picture

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.

are the best
not quantity

Bishop's Baked Beans

put in cans Quality,
Grocer

'

Dick.

0

S12LLS

at the Plaza studio,
Photos by Stirrat please sitters.
So full of interest is the play "Sold'Phone Papon, No. 144, for your
iers of Fortune," that the performers
table supplies, good and moderate
themselves, after repeated rehearsal!,
t sell choiced dressed poultry. Tur priced.
find themselves yet absorbed in its
ner. Sixth St.
in
lias
Th
audience
action.
and
story
For good harness repairing go to
store a delightful surprise next ..Wed
want eomothing fine Jones, Bridge street
that
Families
Duncan.
at
the
nesday evening
should order their turkey, duck, goose
or
chicken from Turner.
Over
488,000,000
picture postal
cards were handled by the British
Tooker of tho Plaza studio develops
postofflce last year. A boy 22 years
finishes for amateurs,
and
old controls the output of these cards,
and is making a fairly comfortable
Undertaker and
A Everett & Son, only market In
living from the business, which he es- town
Embalmei.
corn
fed
handling exclusively
tablished himself four years ago. ,
beef.

WILLOW CREEK

1-- 4

'

ent

D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

FRIO! BAKING POWDER OOu OHIOAQO.

9

0

0

6

Dearth

S. R.

4

It is said that Boston has not called For a
chicken
fine, fat,
for help yet, although there may be
duck or turkey, go to Turner's.
a war within 12,000 miles of her har
bor at any moment

Monuments

6

The

All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street ant)
Douglas avenue.

Text-Boo- k

Or the Year

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

ForlnflimmtUoo orGaUrrnof
th Dtaivier nn iiimun kio
uya. MOUSE SO F4T. Our
oiilcklr and prrtiMnvntlr lh
wont cunt ol VmorrbM
nrf filMi. na li'lttu of ha

place "Soldiers of For

harnilrw. gold by dru((iit.
rnce II. in, or nr mn, pi
pld,T.lj,l boiia.fi.7h

tune"

at the head of the list of

and Monuments

Capsules

The Baptist minister who gave up
his church at Kalamazoo, Mich., to be
come a saloonkeeper las made a fail
ure of his venture and now wants to
be reinstated in the ministry.
All critics

Cut Flowers....
Both

A POSITIVE CURE

lenft

new

tkDdluft.

THE

plays of the last five years. By troop
"A" next Wednesday night at the
.
Duncan.

Abiolntely

SANTAL-PEPSI-

CX

N

GREAT ANNUAL

GLEAN'ALE

ifellefeaUlM, OMo,

Fur Hale by O. (1. Schaefer.

0

OMAHA PRICES

AT THE

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
241

C. D. BOUCHER'S Las Vegas Prices
A Lhh WgiiH housekeeper recently uave an
order to the a Kent or mi Omaha concern for

,'i

12

pounds Sun Dried Tea

pounds African Jiiva ( Yffe. . .....
I'ollpn. ......
pounds Arlmcklo
s

lean

1
1

1

I'r.I'rii-e'-

Hrtikng

Powder....

MINutmefm

(law,.

..

,

,

pound Soda
pounds Pure Lard
35 pound Ham
8 package Breakfast
1 gallon Catsup
2 boxes Matches
1

Food....,...,

10

.40
.80
.10

,T

S)

1.25

5.00

6.05

1.25
.85
.25
-- to
1.20
.08

1.25
.80

6.50

.25
.40
1.00
.10
4.50

5.2IS

B.flO

1.00

1.00
.65

.10

.10

t3uo5
3.1!)

......

138.14

;

UmS per cent for

Butter

tti

JsrrSHRON RiTNOLtx. Prmlilnnt.
UIHM4S U
YKl. VIOM-P-

HI

IUi.i.ict Katnomm,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

uih..,.

rjo.21
1.40

Till butter is for people who want
"the best." It is of finest flavor and Is
e
It perfectput up in a way to
ly 4 quarter pound blocks, each wrapped In puraiBue and tin foil In pkfto- pre-crv-

$7.

JOHN

YORK

a Few of tho

Good

for 12 25 woven wire Bed Kprlnirs
for HMVO liliKik sloel Ud Bpriiitfs
for Mnillnt Davis bliick lu!ntilnsn
Bed Hprinp, tho best on the market, the kind tlmt retails at t l.li,')
1.42 for
folding cuuvuh (Jots,
worth f 'J.(K
1.85 for
wire varnished Cots,
worth I2.5B
1.04 for .'til inch wire varnished Cots,
worth fc!..ri)
2.01 for .'W inch Red Cots, wo th f.T2T
'2 K for III! inch Red Cots, worth f.'J.!0
l.T'i for wool Mattresses for 'M in cots
l.iW for woe 4 MuMrnHsc
for .'W in cots
U.iW for 115.00 Velour Couches,
steel
construe ed
4.08 for t7X0 Ladies' Golden Oak

.

-i-

-

Kmltmmml Arm.

wpptwppfinrvFntiTfrfnrpi

Wheleealeaiiel Retell DeaterJn

HA Y,

Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue

Cihlrr

Vtju

20 Per Oont Dlaooiint on

t--

Phone 145

Colorado Phone

)25

Collars
Cuffs

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests

ahy

.

Neckties
Mufflers and
'

Ready-to-we-

in the store. " All stoves

stove or ranK

set up Free of Charge;
Rod or green Trading) Stampswlth
all cash purchases.

ar

.

Tailored

.

Clothes

CALL

Deal's Haxk
I'OK ALL
OCCA.sJO.NH

Phn.l3.

Oillce

at Stable of Cooler k Miller.

Everything for Men's
Apparel

Prices Most Moderate

8LAGKSMITHING
liorseslioein rv

llfiivy llnrdwiirc,
Citrrliifffl I'aintliiK

vuin

A

C. Schmidt Shop.

STREET
MARKET

BEST OF MEATS

'

Grand Ave and F.unllan Square.

SIXTH

SELLS

HENRY LORENZEN
ALFALrA FED

CORN FATTENED

'

47Z4.7 AND FSZSJ

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

4--

The

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

and Pastries

-

for 18.50 Golden Oak D drawer
Chiffonier
3.0ft for VOO Extension Tables, ft
4.85 for $7.f)0 Extension Tables, 6-- ft
12.48 for 117.50 Golden Oak Kideboards
14.fi0ror 12000 drop-heaGolden Oak
Hewing Macbiuos-5-yo- ar
guarantee
,

Hut Isfiu t Ion OiiitriiiifctMl.

PURPOSES

...

77

'

Desk

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

OS

.'.'V,

6.24

Kubhi r Tln-H- ,
Willi"" Madfl fo Order,
I INmltively and Fully Oiiitraiiteed.
W.igon Material,
I
There Ih no Utah in hi Ilooliiisr.

PAINTS

thtiMi4MjMUi

(Faun Ct IXJaiPirijd

Tiling

Bridge Street.

MALTHOID
ROOFING

Prop.

Get One of Our Big Bills

Coit from Boucher1!.,.,. 127.75

SAVED BY ItUYIXG FJtOM JtOUCIIKK..,

BETTER

1.10
1.80
.40
.40

'.85

pr ant (or freight. .

Coit of bill from Omahi.

.

.IMS

,

fiO

.

l.ftG

.

.

Bulk Currants...
H miny

3 pound
20 pound

Bouchrr'i

.37
.01
1.28
.32
.80

..
......
..........

8 oz Vanilu Extract ...
2 pounds Bulk Cocoanut,
2 gallons K O. Drip Syrup
100 pounds SURiir
10 p unds Prunes....... .
10 pounds Prune....
3 pounds L. M. Raining

-- Hot U rimnl--

tl.OO
2 7!
3.18

...,14

pound Pepper...
pound Cinnamon
pound Mustard............

After you have once started your ac
count you will be surprised to find how
often you can spare a few dollars to
help it grow. And every dollar you
put In commences to earn money for
you at once. The more) dollars you
can set to working for you the less
work you will have to do yourself. So
the sooner you commence and the
more regularly you keep at It the eas
ier It will be.

Bed Springs, Cots, Etc.

Regular Prlcei

9 1.75
1.20

MILES SWEENEY,

9 Dolloloua
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank 2 Dread

Duucau Block, next to F. O.

Here Are

the following hill of frroeoriea. After fretting
the good Kite ticked ('. I. Boueher's lljiii-e- on
the Kama list. TIiIh 1h the way hc had her even
opened in the. matter of "tuMiding away" for
supplier:

2

Is a bank book. If you do not possess
one It can be procured by depositing
as little as one dollar in the

.

THC HAPPY HOME BVILOERS.

COMlWItEI WITH

Oman
Agent's Price

Phones

J

la marble and brown stone.

d

last eight

The beverage that not only builds
up the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day's work.

President

CUNNINGHAM,

9

fed

tBl's city and did a general brokerage

business, In stocks, bonJs and cotton.
Assignment was made today for the
benefit of the corporation.

ISurplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

J, M.

S
2

-

.

Othrlng, "Masonic Temple," sella
Papen at the bridge sella fresh gro
ceries, ranch eggs and choice butter. all kinds of hardware at the lowest
Phone 144.
price possible.

Improvos tho flavor and adds
(ho heallhfulnoss of tho

0

,

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Surprise Party.

Miss Bessie Pierce was a vastly sur
prised young lady last night, and a

number of her numerous friends were
responsible. A band of gay young peo
ple, armed and well prepared with
baskets containing a variety of del
icacies, made an uproarious call at the
young lady's house early in the evening. They stayed until 11:30 and the
intervening time was right royally
spent. There were games, music and
gifted conversation, not to speak of
the refreshment feature that became
so prominent not long before going
111.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, the ra'lroal home time.
Those present were: Misses Esther
builder and chairman of the demo'
Goldie Coyer, Winifred Kates,
and
cratic territorial central committee,
Meta Lebmann, Erma Bell, Ella Rock,
afthe
city yesterday
passed through
ternoon on his way to Denver on bus- Bessie Pierce, Nettie Hazzard, Mrs.
Messrs.
Pierce, Mrs. A. Langston.
iness.
Misses Rose and Daisy Huntzinger, Calvin Donahue, Joe Bowman, John
G.
accomplished young ladies of Albu- Sinclair, Karl Lehmann, Harry
Oakes
and
Benj.
Eitlgeorge.
the
yescity
querque, passed through
terday on their way to Kansas City,
Entertained His Class.
whither they were called by the very
Edward
Rupp, at the home of his
serious illness of their mother.
and Mrs. W. G. Rupp,
" W. E. Hill bade farewell to the scene parents, Mr.
entertained
his high school
pleasantly
of his former business and set out for
and bis teachers, Misses
class
mates,
the south on this morning's limited.
and Rieve. Chief among
He will stop in El Paso and if ho Botts, Rodkey
was the good game of
amusements
the
does not find there what he is In
flinch.
Later there was music and
'
to
move
Mex'
on
search for, he will
at the delightful evening's close, came
ico.
a dainty repast.
Attorney G. B. Furry, right of way
a
was
Santa
passen
Fe,
agent for the
The orchestra will render some
ger through the city last night bound
and tuneful music during the
his
for Topeka. He has completed
of the "Soldiers of Fortune" perwork at Belen for the Eastern railway formance.
'
cut-off
is called,
of New Mexico, as the
which has occupied him for several
Miss Arabella:' How well you look!
months.
And how did you like New York?
F. Neller, B. F. Deed and J. W.
Miss Temple Ade: Too Blow! Am
Pryor are stopping over In the city for I In time for the Bazaar at Rosenthal
a few days on their way jiouth. , They hall?"
' '
hail from Longmont, Colo., where they
have been employed in the beet sugar . That great financial paper, the La
factories and It Is in connection with dies' Home Journal, has come to the
this Industry that they are in New rescue of the girls of the country and
Mexico.
tells them how to make a fortune. It
handkerchiefs
and
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford Is by washing
finished checking up the treasurer and charging E0 cents a dozen for it. This
collector's office yesterday, and has Is quite the most sensible scheme pro
made an elaborate and detailed report posed by Mr. Bok for some time.
on the financial condition of San MiA representative of a Schebogan,
guel county, which shows it to bo In a
is in Raton
prosperous condition. He found all Michigan, furniture house,
Bank
new
National
the
up
fitting
cash accounts absolutely correct and
with new fixtures.
building
trensurer
which
dollar
for
the
every
Is liable, acurately accounted for, anJ
"Soldiers of Fortune," is a play that
in fart, a surplus over the required
appeals to all; plenty of humor, teem'
amount.
lng with excitement and enough sen
A dinner party will be given at the timent to give a climax to the whole
'
Castaneda this evening by W. C. Troon "A" next Wednesday.
Nones, president of the Agua Pura
BIG COMPANY ASSIGNS.
company, to some of his friends. He
leaves tomorrow for Louisville. The
Flurry In Cotton Too Much for One of
following guests will be present: Mr.
the Biggest Brokerage Firms.
and Mrs. 1a Rue, Mr. and Mrs. Davis,
JuJge and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
ATLANTA, Jan. 30. The Atlanta
S. M. Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Springer, office of A. B. Baxter & Co., New York,
Mr. and Mm. Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. Cuntoday made an assignment as the re
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Gillies, Mrs. suit 6f an order from New York.
Jefferson Raynolds, Mrs. Joshua
The capitalization of the company
Maj. anJ Mrs. Whltmore. Mr. is estimated at $200,000. The comand Mrs. A. D. Smith, Mrs. Robbing, pany controls offices in the' principal
Mrs. Rapp. Miss La Rue, Mr. Robblns, cities in the south.
No reason It
Mr. Millard Browne, Capt. Austin, Mr. known here for action, further than a
Spiess, Mr. Pierce. Card playing will heavy break in cotton yesterday.
follow the dinner and appropriate
New York Statement.
prizes will be given.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. A. B. Baxter
Time. .
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Fifty Yearo the Standard

Delightful Party at

HOME BUTCHERED
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INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.

Mr. U T. Laldlcy 'ctaen in rifl
ing and pbyalcal culture; tolca placing a cpeclalty. Studio at realdeoce,
70S Slith ctreet
112

ARCHITECT.
HOLT A HOLT,

Architect and Civil EnglnMra.
Map aad nrvey mad, building
ta oooatinctioa work of all kind

Brief Kexuiue of the Important
Ouing-- in New
Towns.
a
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assimilating
phosphorous
acsalts,

a

lime,

cording to its
need. When the
brain begins to
show weakness
or the nerves be
come sensitive it
is a sign that
there is a loss of

i

IE

feneral of

the

V

Pay More for Cheapen Males of
Pianos When Ycu Can Get

stomach, and it
allied organs.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cure
diseases of the stomach and other organ
Jt enables
of digestion and nutrition.
the perfect digestion and assimilation of
fowl, which is the source of the strength
of both brain and body.
I

WHY

nutrition

the

contained in the
food eaten, and
this loss is in
due to

CA

,cr,

trniMed with wy frtqtwnl Bdacti,
mMim
Inego,
brlle aumnirrton, of

write

Man

Tm.,

"often
Duval Co.,
onipatiltd by jKvere
;
vomiting-- bowrU were irr((iilar and my atm-c- h
and liver uremed comimmlly out or order.

Bush & Gcrts,

Often I could eat a I mot t notlmnt. and anmetimea
,
hours at a
absolutely nothing-- for twenty-fou- r
time. 1 waa entirely unfit for work, and my

n
that 1 feared
whole system seemed so
a severe sick spell and wss very muen
I wan advised to try Dr. I'ierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery and did so with such
satisfactory results thnt beiore finishing the
third bottle I felt perfectly able to undertake
duties attending public school life."

3'

and other best makes

Dr. I'ierce'a Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers is sent free, on
stamps to pay exreceipt of at one-cepense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

at Lowest Prices of

EE

Wallingrord, Ct shipped 432,000
spoons to Warsaw lust week. The
Connecticut correspondents think this
a sure aign of war in the Far East.

tea

Newark, N. J., baa produced a
who let her pet lap dag starve to
death. If you want anything strange
go to New Jersey for it
mo-ma-

n

In Case of Accident
Mother
will happen.
Accident
strains hor back lifting a sofa. Father is hurt In the shop. Children are
forever tailing and bruising them
selves. There is no preventing these
things, but their worst consequences
are averted with Perry Davis' painkil
ler. No other remedy approaches it
for the relief of sore strained muscle.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
.

RESTAURANT.

21
w

!

.

X

Avenu

R. P. Iieehand, formerly the well- known manager of the Colorado Supply store at Gallup, died last Saturday
at Los Angeles frumi Rheumatism. Ill
County Superintendent W. P. Keer
life waa Insured for several thousand
Ho left a wife and three of Eddy county has apportioned the
dollars.
A pretty home wedding occured at
school fund for the last quarter of the
FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for danc-echildren.
Greenfield on Monday of last week,
year, 1903, among the sixteen divisand parties. Apply Mra. Corson.
when Frank Taltnago and Mis Joseions of the school district. Tho total
Wonderful Nerve.
11S-- .
Is displayed by many a man endur amount was $4,452,. 31 of which the
phine Mills were married at the borne
of the brlde'a parent. Dr. C. E. Luke-e- ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Carlubad schools received
FOR RENT.
$1,498.30.
of Roswell, performed the cere- Bruises, Burn, Scalds, Bore feet or
( room stone house, Grand Ave. I1S.00
But
no
there's
stiff
need
for
Joint.
4 room bouse on
mony. Mr. Taltnago la from West-overanch one mile
it Ducklen Arnica Salve will kill The many friends of 11. O. Hausen,
Maryland, but came west several the pain and cure the trouble. It's Englner, 1 E. & W. R. R., at present
from town, unfurnished 16.00;
month ago to see the country and for the boat Sal re on earth for Plies, too. living in Lima, O., will be pleased to
furnlahed
10.00
know of his recovery from threatened
llttlo recreation. He la a college 23c, at all Druggists.
a
3 room bouse, Railroad Ave. ... .
$ 7.00
kidney disease. lie say ,"I was cured
n
Ros
in
un
bis
short
and
stay
during
6 room house, hot and cold
by using Foley's Kidney Cure, which
waterlS.OO
treasurer
of
W,
J.
Santa
Mcpherson,
I recommend to all, especially train(room house Sib street ...... $ 12.60 well has made many frienda. Tho
Fe, baa sent in his resignation to the men who are usually similarly afilict
W have aouio desirable rooma for bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mr.
A. G. Mill of Greenfield, who were mayor and city council, to take effect ed. For sale by Depot Drug Store.
light housekeeping; also furnished
on February 1. Mr. McPherson la
pioneer settlers of Chaves county, and
house.
Eddy Lodge, No. 21, Independent
to move hla
In that sec- making arrangement
wsa
born
she
and
reared
Come in and see us about vacant lots
Order of Odd Fellows, met on Fjlday
to
intends
where
ho
family
Denver,
Immediateand improved property for aale. We tion. The young couplo left
evening of last week to install the fol
ly for Westover, Maryland, where they locating.
have some bargains in that lino.
lowing officers: Noble grand, C. H.
v. Ill renlde In tho future.
From
Saved
Klauder; vice grand, J. P. McMillan;
Terrible
Death.
'
and
MOORE,
lnv.tnnl
o
The family of Mrs. L. M. Bobbin treasurer, A. C. Heard; secretary, Guy
A
Bughouse Carpenter,
of Uurgorton,
134
Tunn., saw hor dying E. Benson.
Deputy Sheeriff McGralh of lrds-burg- , and wt-rpowerless to save her. The
FOR SALE.
liwl we4'k
William moat skillful physicians and every
arrested
Children Poisoned.
tor
aHsuult remedy used, failed, while consumpllortsman
at
Htet'plerock,
For 8al Cheap.
and
Many children are poisoned
tion waa slowly, but surely taking her
1
(0 was given a lire. In this terrible hour Dr.
nervous and weak. If not killed
Lunch Wagon doing good busluess. and Intent. to kill.
King's made
mothers giving them
before JukiIco of the Peace New
Discovery for Consumption turn- outright, by
n4 lnMiiin
MOORE.
containing
opiates.
where it turnej out that ed despair into joy. The first bottle cough syrup
Robinson,
Foley's Honey and Tar la a safe and
FOR SAL.E Fresh milch cows; call HortHtnan bad attacked a wan known brought Immediate relief and it
certain
remedy for coughs, croup and
use completely cured her. It'
as "Frenehy,"
employed
on or address W. W.
by the the
.
lung trouhics, and la the only promLnam,
most certain cure in the world fur inent
medicine that contains no
Steeplerock Development company, all throat and
1SS
lung troubles. Guaran- opiatescough
or other poisons. For sale by
with a carpenter' steel square end teed Dottles toe.
Bot$100.
Trial
and
FOR KALE Plants in bloom at MonDepot Drug Store.
very nearly rut him two. Hortsntan tle Free at All Druggist.
texuma farm.
33.70
it undoubtedly crazy, but as the auHuncan and Raacoo of Carlsbad
W. A. Bayer, secretary to President
not vested in the Justice of
FOR SALE 1 buy, sell, trad
have
sold their livery business to W.
wagon. thority
W.
H.
Andrews
of the Santa Fe Cenhorses, etc.; feeding 60c per day. the peace judge as to the sanity of a tral
L Bobo and C.
V. Childress, who
left
Railway
company,
yesterday
prisoner, llnrtxman wns sent to jail
Old Well Corral. Eugeulo
will conduct If la future. The sum
Kudulph. in
default of $1,000 bond, to await tho for Sierra county, where he will remain for some time, looking after paid for the property Is In the neighaction of the grand Jury.
He
borhood of $15,000.
MI8CELLEANOUS.
himself to be a partner of John mining Interest.
I). Rockefeller, and also an inventor
GOOD board aad
In Bed Four Week With La. Orlop.
bulging; cbeapeat in
Stop Itl
A neglected cough or cold may lead
We have rccelvod tba following let.
town. Mra. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora claiming to have an airship thai will
Sr.0.000
an
travel
miles
to
hour
a
Mr.
tar
and
from
aeiiou
bronchial or lung trouble.
Roy Kemp, of Angola.
avenue.
j.2j
locomotive that will go 210 irile an ma. i was in bed four weeks with Is Don't take chances when Foley's Honand tried many remedies and ey and Tsi affords perfect securlety
Members of the Christian church in hour, without the tin of fuel, tie waa grippe
pent considerable for treatment with from serious effects of a cold. For sale
to
removed
Silver
Jail.
City
Carlsbad Intend to build a church edl-llphysicians, but I rceefved bo relief un- by Depot Drag Rtore.
til I tried Foley's Honey and Tar.
at the corner uortbwest of the
Frt Core for Sick Headach.
England la alwaya glad to get an Two small bottle of this medicine
oourt house.
other citizen, but sometime she goes cured me and I now use It exclusively
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
In my family." Foley's Honey and Tar Tablet
almut it in a atrange manner.
A
art a certain cur for tick
haa long been a household favorite for
sailor recently deserted from a Rusheadache. If taken a soon at th first
all throat and
sian battleship and Joined an English substitutes. Forlung troubles. Refuse Indication of the disease appears they
tale by Depot Drug
rrew on a faraway Island. He told 8tore.
will prevent the attack. Get a free
them that he was tired of the rule
aample at any drug tort and give
f the czar and wanted In become an
Brigadier General Anson Mills, U. (hem a trial.
EDgtlnb. citizen. They were at a loss S. army, retired, and wife, who have
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
bow to naturalize him, but finally each btin visiting m Silver City, have left
one threw a bucket of water on him that town for San Franclaeo, where 8tomach and Liver Tablets at any
they will spend the remainder of the drag (tor. They are easier to take
and so washed off the Russian.
t
;
winter.
.
and more pleasant In effect than pills
Then their use I not followed by con-Hohoken ha pone in for high soA Llttl Less
stlpntlon a I often the cas with
ciety, One of the livery keepers has
of flesh
bought a white coach for the use of ohMlnate and strength,a little barking.In pills. Regular size, 23 rents per box.
little pain
bridal parties and him white horses to tho chest femur, and
may tot mean galloping
draw It and white harness for thorn.
If. C. Thonpson of Denver, formerly
consumption, but they are signs that
prudence win not neglect. A few connected with the Santa Fo C"nlral
The cut lumber in Milne thl year doses of Allen's Lung Polsam cause t
Railway company, la In Santa Fe to
ha been larRrvf,2on0,000 feet being foe discharge of mucus and so loosens consult with
Gnoral Manager W. 8.
the cough. It beat the Inflamed air
already down. The St. John's region
and all it beneficent work Hopewell of the New Mexico Fuel and
ba contributed 43.ooo.ooo feet and the pafsage
I
accomplished without a grain of Iron company. In matters pertaining
Aroostook 21,000,000.
to the llagen coal field,
opium.
r,
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U O. O.
F, Ua Vegae Lodge No. 4,
tneeta every Monday avcnlng at their
hell, BlxUj suoet. AH vlsiUcg
ar cordially invited to atuud.
W, M. Lavia, N. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. 0.
T. M. Elwood, Socj w. E. Crltea,
Treaaurer; C. V. Hudgcock cemetery
breth-blere-

trustee.

11

V

St P. O.

I

fa
rt
V.

1
f

4

-

MesU Flrtt And Thlra
Lminunn tvttuuign, encQ tttoau, at
euui sum tuua loom. Vuutibg
aiWUem cordially ivima.
A. A, HADUMttt,
XJdUxl ituiwi.
E-

'I. at HiAUVbtil, totu

Chapman Looy No. 2, A f , 4 A M.
, buguiar
couiuiuuitatioua
Utuu
Tiuruay in each mouth.
VUung
bruitJtrs corUiaiiy invited. Cbaa. 1L
Sporioar, ecruu-y- ; O. J Uregury,
W. M.

Mu

'aor
Lataaa-

2

u

Raeckan Lodge, I. O. O. F,
aeciibd aud fourth Thursday evening
of each mouth at tb L O. O. F. baiL
Mr. Ciara llelL N. O,; Mrs. JJxii.
Oailey. V. G.J Mr. A.
Weru, Sec.j
Mr. Sofi Andereun, Treaa,

i

Eastern
ur, Regular Communlca-(tesecond aad fourth Tbuiaday even-laa- a
of each atouia. AU
ruutiag broth-and aistar are cerduujy
invited
Mr. It Kisch, worthy
matron;

a

r

a

PaT

Brown, w. P.; Mr.

Blct,
Ttms.

.;

Mr.

M. A,

liowSi

meet la

Fraternal

Brotherhood
ball
U
lecoaj
ad
fourth
Thuraday
tieep,
C each meoa
at the Seventh Run aad
Mtto BUL
VWtla, chief, alwayt
welcome to the Wigwam
W. L,
TbompaoD. Bacbem; c. N.
Illggin
of Record.

lf

Fr.urrul Onion f America meeu
rat and Ulr Tuesday
of
eveLlng.

of

ch month at Schmidt
building,

Fountain, at I o'clock. B. C.
Fraternal Vaster; W. B.

Mt

Koog

5
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A Great Reduction
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Tallor-Ma-

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made- by us are
sold from $15
tu every way
formerly
framing.
to $25 now from $10 to $15; Wallpaper.
P1TTENU Kit, Sixth St.
Jackets and coats formerly sold from
$10 to $25 now from $7 to $10. Also
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
misses' and children's coats at a
Skates sharpened; skates for
great reduction. Call on Mr. Stand-ish- ,
skates for sale.
rent;
609 Douglas avenue, agent for
219
Msionic Tempt
Colorado,
Charles A. Steven & Bros.
Suits

Fatal kidney and blador troubles
can alwaya be prevented by the use
of Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
Attorney Oscar A. Appel of Silver
City, Is In Santa Fe on legal business,
having an important case to argue
before the territorial supreme court

YOU SATISFIED
ARE
your
with

potltfnn oriNilaryf Am yon
I
or prwkrnt
r nfttimial
, a tint
pot
of
with amnn tn all lnr
elite Rtrl
mp)uTmntriprrl
wmmus) tor pmn ami bonkioi.
w have
'
".
.
Otfnlmrw
Mn.
N
Twhnli iaJ, Morlral and hxrt.tiv mon of
Sit Minrlai, ' K Iff ill Bteu fur riifht
n arlsC iilauYiai
fwrrlgbwitwii."

.!

'n

rr

frfim.

B
tMtMlttftt
I HOTEL CLAIRE I
SANTA FE. N. M.
Eleotrlo
t Fir
steam naaia, ventrally
',

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

Throurtout

Lett SaxmpU Room for Com.
' merclal Men.
American or European Plarv.

tit.,

f

Vuft

MO

InrnrponatMl

Uonafirtoetf

ItulKltrifr.

CHIfAftO.

LKhtod.
Locatod.

Proof,

,

HAPOOODS

Wat-roua-

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor

A

r4 Owner.

twOIMMMlllOaX

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

,

12-8-

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES
Gross

&

MD PELTS

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
a

56

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

c OR r e c T
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In

8ult and Jacket.

con-tluuu-d
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..REO ..MEN

3
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Allen, The Oeugia

3

I

Call and Inspect Goods.

a

TAILORS.

-

3

lew lie i

.,

Ottvai'a Reauuram Snort Order
Center aireec

194.

Kct long since there wss a great run
on the fish marketa because it was announced that fish was food for the brain.
Of course the fallacy of the fad was soon
exploded.
Normally the food we eat

--

i

30th,

nourube Drain,
nerves, muscle,
ETC hones, etc., each
part of the body

Yea, Verily.
atenograpby.
rupili
United States aerate
is
What
the
at Joaaona by beat method. W.
abused anil Kiperlatanaed. Office,
H. Ucgle. room 6, Crockett Trlock. coming to In the light of recent developments, and yet some of thee
II on to ra B'ld't Plata.
WANTED.
same men say a citizen of New Mexico
Is unfit to alt with them. The fact is
ATTORNEY.
8ALE3MAM WANTED Largest aud
It might be demoralizing to the New
moct
mak'.ri
)u
progressive paint
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
tba aoutbwet want (alesmen every- Mexico citizen. Ron well Record.
OBC. VM1N OiOCK, jlm vegaa, ei
"
'i
O
where.. Larguat pay ever offered.
in
Cnave
Captured
County,
Lkt BPlling proposition; beats all
Claude Iiaker, the young man who
Georg, P. Mony Attorny-At-LNo
aampiOi
United State
at Competition.;'
and
was sentenced at the last terra of the
paid weekly. V- - Hammur
torney. OtLce la Olney building, Eaat
Grant
county court to aix innth Im
1
Mo.
fit
St.
1'alnt
Loulg,
Co.,
Ua Vegaa, KM.
prisonment in the county jail and who
WANTED BocondlianJ
bicycle.
escaped several weeks ago, was capFrank Sprlnaar, AttorneyAt-Uw- ,
Ome la Crockett building,
i La quire "J OpUc.
tured at Lincoln, N. M., and la in jail
N. at
WANTED Table waiter at Monto- - at that place, awaiting deportation to
Silver City.
Ome
tuma reataurant, Mr. K. Wright.
E. V. Lena, AttrnyAt-Lsw- .
la Wymaa block, feast Laa Vega,
188
' Telephone Exchange Sold.
K. at
WANTED Several industrlou
perli. O. StegruAti haa sold the Amaril- Of
ton in each atate to travel for bouse ; lo
A. a. Jena. Attorney
exchange and about ICS
tea io urocaeu buuanuc, tun Laa eatabllhbcd eleven year and with a uiiKtelephone
of otttHldu toll lines to J. E.
large capital, to call upon merchant Nunn of Shelbyvllle, Ky., the considerand agent for successful and profit- ation being $20,000.
Mr.
OSTEOPATHS.
Stegman
able Hue. Permanent engagement will remain at Amarillo for the pres
D.
H.
Or.
W..
OSTEOPATH
Houf,
Weekly cash salary of $24 and all ent, though It Is likely that ho will la
O, gradual at Klrkvilio, Mo... under
traveling expense and botel bill ter go into liiialniwa at some other
fuudor. Dr. A, T. SU1L Consulta- advanced In cash each week. Ex- point In the Panhandle.
tion and examination free, Hour
perience not essential. Mention re10 to 12 a. m, 1:30 to 6 p. m , T to
Sack to China.
ference and enclose
I p. m., aud by appointment. Bun envelop. National, Caxton Bldg., Sam Lee, our laundryman and curio
dealer kavo tonight for San Francis
day hour, 3 to 6 p. m. Office, Olney
Chicago.
Block. 'Phone, L. V. 41.; Col., 175
co, whither he will take passage for
WANTED Bright inlolligent girl to
the land of his birth. 8am Is a charlearn operating at Colorado'! TeleOSTfcOfATM Dr. J. H. Cunningham,
acter a typical frontier Chinaman,
phone and Telegraph office.
Graduate
of the
Osteopath.
who has been In this western country
Aoioriuia dioul of Osteopathy under
FOR RENT.
for a number of years and who is a
Ltt. SUU. Formerly member of tht
wbolcsoiileJ
fellow whom
FOJt KENT
with iiath, gtnlfll,
houo
faculty of the Colorado College of
Is
He
likes.
everybody
expected to
avenue.
National
Inquire Mrs.
Osteopathy. Mr a. Cunningham,
return to I.a Cruces after he has
(Joke, 90S National avenue.
Butte II, Crockett block.
made the celestial empire a visit. Rio
furnished house, Grande Republican.
GUice bours
to 12 and 1:30 to a. OIC KENT
Jackwm street. Apply, Geo. Hunter.
and by appointment. 1 V. 'Phone
Work Progressing.
Mi. Cooaultailoa and exautinailua
10-The work on the new Elks' opera
free.
Oil RENT 2 or 2 furnished house
keeping room 1013 Tllden avenue. house is progressing nicely, and the
DENTISTS.
finishing touches are being put on tho
ThA nlnflrle llffht KOltoh- tnlorliir.
Sue-taRENT-FtirnlL.
a
E.
shed
Of.
FOR
Hammond, Dantiat,
light house- - j boarJ
connecled up and wl
bolDg
or to Dr. Decker, room ami JNo.
Tne
a day or two.
t. Urecfceu block. Office boura a la street.. ,w.u., mrs. Bu,ra, Mi mx.. C0Dlptited
,
. .
..
U aad i.M to :u0. U V. Taun m,
uuw ojifra i.uuuao its uumg wiicu iu m
OokK lib.
OR RENT Good piano, or wilt sell very safe and workmanlike manner,
cheap. Mr. L. p. WrlgbL
117 and there need be no fear for the
HOTEL.
theatre-goinpublic, as
FOR RENT 3 room lurn'shed bouse safety of the
CeatraJ Hotel, Papular Ratea, Clean
one of tho bet
will
have
Albuquerque
on Gallinaa St. Apply to Mr
LNNiSiaa avenue.
at tho
B. A. Hume, Co.. Silt and Jacktou. constructed opera house and
same time one of the neatest ones
HARNESS.
14
wont of the Missouri river. Journal.
, C Jenea, The Harneaa Maker, FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 714
awtag) Mfeet,
Talmage-MlllsMala street
12-WANTKD

JANUARY

DRAIN FOOD.

THE TERRITORY.

classified advertisements.

SATURDAT.

Optic Job Rooms

Letter Hoe.de
Envelopes
Not Heads
Pr ogre, me
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Booka
Receipt Books

In oihar ward
Wo turn eut
Everything a
Print) knows
How to do

w

))

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

30th,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

1904.

JEWEL INDUSTRY

I

DURI

mI

a

OW

M

PAST

a

II

is

the time to subscribe for

Turquois Mining in New Mexico and Other Parts
Of The West
NO

The
The
The
The

JEWELS LACKING EXCEPT CONSISTENCY

Something of the Rare, Rich Kunzite, Discovered, in California
During 1803

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1,75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
.60
Rates are,
.

Every Jewel, except perhaps consistency, is on the roll of the country's
precious stones that the United Suites
Keological survey calk each year.
There is no telling but the exception
mentioned may be put there some day
too, for new names are made as fast as
new stones are found and the list

Arthur Duffy of Georgetown,
d
world's champion
sprinter
will be seen in a special event against
Archie Hahn, the crack sprinter of the
University of Michigan, and holder of
the western championship.
ed.

&sf PAYS lie Subscriber

100-yar-

three-quarte-

charged to account:

to PAY In Advance,

1

year $7.60 -- saved by paying cash, $1.50

6 months $3.75- - saved by pay ing cash
cj montns fc.uu -- saved by
paying cash
1

month 65c saved by paying cash,
book-keepin-

.50
.25
.05

g.
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That great financial paper, the La- diev Home journal, una come to me
rescue of the girls of the country and
tells them how to make a fortune. It
is by, washing
handkerchiefs and
charging 50 cents a dozen for It. This
is quite the most sensible scheme pro
posed by Mr. Bolt for some time.

grows longer year by year. The chief
gem discovery of 1903 in this country
was named kunzite by Dr. Charles
Baskervllle, an appropriate designation, as every one will feel who reads
the annual report on the precious
stones industry, written by George
F. Kunz, for the volume of Mineral W. H. Slayton, representing the Pue
Resources published by the geological blo Chieftain, was fishing for business
in Raton Tuesday,
survey.
The most interesting feature of Mr.
A Prisoner in Her Own House.
Kunz's pieliminary reviews of the
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
industry for 1903 is the emphasis
has for several
laid on the hopefulness of Caliiornia as Ave., Kansas City, Mo.,
years been troubled witn severe
a field for genu discoveries. Pala, in hoarseness and at times a hard cough,
San niogo county, is the recognized which she says, "Would keep me in
locality for the remarkable new vari doors for days. I was prescribed for
ety called kunzite. It Is a beautiful by physicians with no noticable refriend gave me par, of a botspodumcne. Crystals of sults. AChamberlain's
tle of
Cough Remedy
and
perfection
size,
beauty,
great
with instructions to closely follow the
cut
has
been
have been obtained. It
directions and I wish to state that afinto very beautiful gems for jewelry. ter the first day I could notice a de
and bids fair to become a popular cided change for the better, and at
after using it for two weeks,
unusual
stems.
Certain
physical this time
have no hesitation in saying I realize
it
make
properties, which it possess,
that I am entirely cured. This rem
esneciallv interesting also to the edy is for sale by all Druggists.
scientist- New discoveries and developments
of' very fine rubellite and other tour
malines have also been made at Pala
and likewise near Coahuila, in River
side county. Topaz, both white and
pale, blue, has been identified for the
first time in the state of California.
It was found at Coahuila in distinct
and beautmu crystals mo uiukoih
of the largest of them being
of an inch by 1 inch. Mag-

if
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It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

Document Blanks
FOf SALE

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or

Justice if the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Orial
Writ' of Attachment, Duicate
AQnlavit in Attachment,' Origind
Affidavit in Attachment, iuplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Orlnal
Garnishee Summons, Dnpate
liond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to
Garnishee Tleceipt
Affidavit in Replevin
j

The octopus is used for food in
Italy, but in this country the octupus
seems to control a large part of the
food.
A

scons n

BY THE

Las Vega; Publishing Co.

lilac-colore- d

.

1904

FOR

Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Very Close Call.

"I stuck to my engine, although
every Joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain," writes G. w. Bel
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Bur
lington.Iowa, "I was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down
As I was about to give up, I got a bot
tle of Electric Bitters, and after tak
ing it. I felt as well as I ever did inmy life." Weak, sickly, run down peonle always gain new life, strength and
vigor from their use. Try them.
guaranteed by all Druggists.
Price 50 cents.

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for SearcWaj".
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Carnlshffl't on B:
Forthcoming Bond
r
Indemnifying Bond
j

dairy-industry-

Along the lines of the

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
,
Sheriff'
Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

.
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til m

i

Docket, 8

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attchmti
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

nwiriiil
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nificent spessartite garnets were obtained near Ramona, in San Diego
county. Chrysoprase was also extenof
sively mined during the early part
the year in the Tulare county locality. The massive green vesuvianite
ounty, which so
from Siskiyou
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
m
resemDies jauw mm
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Northern Wisconsin aro many tracts of land
admirably adapted to tho homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining- them, enjoying- the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a
trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
in

j
j
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F. SMITH,
Commovclzl

Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwoatorn Pamongof Agent,

007 Main Si., Kansas Ohy.

I'. S.

Betwcea Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
C:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, K 55 a. m.
,
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m New Mexico

Lns Vegas, San Miguel county, New the town of
Notice of Sale by Executrix.
Las Vegas, in San Miguel
Public notice Is hereby given, that Mexico, with improvement thereon.
county, terltory-o- f
New Mexico.
d. Lota 27, 28 and 29 In block 2 of
under and by virtue of a decree of the
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,
Itosonwald and company's addition to
"U
district court of the fourth Judicial am
Oi
Vegas, San Miguel county, New"
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
district of tho territory of New MexMexico, with improvement thereon.
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
ico, sitting in and for the county of
e.
aA 14 in block 1 or Ortega ad- Attorney for Executrix. Las
San MIuol, rendered and dated on the
Vegas,
w Mexico.
1 12
tith lny of January, 1!)04, In a certain dition to the town of Las Vegas, San
New Mexico, with imcutiHO in said court pending, being No. Miguel county,
thereon.
(Homestead Entry No. 030 )
;
5752, on the docket of said court provements
f. Lots numbered 25, 26 and 27 In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wherein Lucy V. Cleniont, executrix
of the estate of Simon A. Clemont, Mock 11. T. Romero addition to Las iH'partment of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
deceased. Is plaintiff, and Lucy V. Vegas, San Miguel county, Now MexiM.,
Kmilo Clements, co, with improvements thereon.
Jan. , 1904.
Clements, Chnrles
I.
A piece of land, with improve
Notice is hereby given that
Maria Laurella Clements, Lucy Klia-befthe following-named
In
situated
the
ments,
of
Las
Veg-Geim-nthsettler has Bled t,i,tiri
Alexander
city
Clements,
Simon Clements, Jr., Adelalda Clem- as, san Miguel county. New Mexico, j 01 his Intention to make final pi)(!f
feet wide and 'n support of hi claim, and that s;ii !
ents, wife of Krsnk Ooddnrd, divorced, measuring twenty-eigh- t
1.14 feet long, and bonuded
on the l,rfJf 'M ho made before U. S. court
me defendants.
north
by
1, the undorstlRtifid,
property formerly belonging commissioner at Las Vfgas, N. M.,
will, at the hour
vi- - ls
1904, vis:
of 1ft a. ni. on the 4th day of February, to Theodore Butcnbeck; on the eat'on
!
EP1PANIO MARTINEZ.
Luis
A l'l. 1904, at the cast front door of by property formerly
t'llbarrl:
end S 12 ct
the court house In the town of La 011 the south by property of Antonio!'0' tne E 1 2 ot SB
i- of Bee. 29, T. 14 N R. 2 E.
Vonas. San Miguel county, New Mex- CumpoR, and on tho went by property w.
He names the following witnesses
ico, offer for sHle and sell for cash at of Charles Mayer,
to
prove his continuous rosldenre up- j. A tract of land In the city of
public sale to the hlKhcst bidder, all
and KlriKuIarly the following described Las Vegas, county of San Miguel and n,1,n,J:uU.,val'on of Bald lBn". yi
or Trenmntlna. N. M
land end real estate such lying and territory of New Mexico, at the corn-o- r pimps liarcia
Catnrlno
of Tremcntlaa, N.
Trujlllo
and Intersection of Seventh and
helm In the county of San Miguel
M.; Ifmnaldo Trujlllo of Tremontlna.
and territory of New Mexico, or bo Jackson streets and Qrand avenue, In
N. M.; Gregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
much thereof as shall be necessary to said city, and occupied by the building
Trementlna, N. 11
comply to the decree of said court; known as the Clement
planing mill,
MANUEL R. OTKRO,
said lands and real 'estate being dek. A certain piece of land In
pre
"25
Register.
scribed a follow,
and all be-- cinct number 6 of the county of San
J
Mex-la
San Miguel county, New
Ing
Miguel, bounded on the east by land
Oomestle Trouble.
loo,
It is exceptional to flnd a
of the heirs of Cafatllno Uiibarrl; on
family
where
6
In block number the west by lands of Tomas
a. Lot number
there are no domestic ruptures
Sanchez;
9, Las Vegas Town company's addition on the north by Bornal street; on the occasionally, but these can bo loeeea-e- d
having Dr. King's New lifo
to Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New south by land of tho faetr of Cata-lln-o Pillsbyaround.
Much troublo tbts save
wltht
Mexico,
Improvements thereon.
Uiibarrl; measuring from north by their great work ta Stomach aa
Llvsr treublee. They aro not ealy rob. Lots numbered 10, 11 and II In to south, ninety six feet, and froi
llers you, hat cur. 25c, at all Pro
block
a, Martlnss addition to east to west
ta
aid
Utaattd
Ifty ftst,
S teres.
.
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row morning at
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received
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ti... Church of tha hn- ih lerrltorlal Irrigation commission.
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nuculai Conception will be
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tomorrow.
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ready to go ahead
the government
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Foundry ond Machine Shop.

UJUur stocK oi overcoats
too laree ana you will
istH
t
values
the greatest
.

'irx-ake

Baked Beans

Mai hti.e work
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt aud rejinired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting; made. A Rent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.' Engine. Boilers and Sa Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engine and Hoisters. Pumping Jacks. Best power for
smoke, no danger. Alo th
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Mo
Ideal and Sampson Windmill and 1 ewers. Call and see as.

OVERCOATS
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15c mid S5 n bottle.''
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THIS FIKST METHODIST EPISCO
PAL CHl'KCH: Services tomorrow
"reaehlnir !iv the nastor. Rev. A. C
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The Store That ives You Money.
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Agents for Standard Patterns,
for P. N. Corsets.
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grade now
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Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

4.1)8

for

75c for
l)8e for

Men's Clothing

Corner
SCIENCE:
CHRISTIAN
Sub- Kventh and DoiiKlas avenue.
fur Sunday. Jan. 3t. 'Spirit," service
beginning at H o'clock; Sunday school
at 9:45; Wednesday evening meeting
service begin at 7:30. All are wel
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Duting Flan'l Gowns

Wrappers
Wrappers
Wrappers
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Worth $ 6.00, now
Worth 7.50, now
Worth 10.00, now

.$ .7!

1.25

for....... 15
1.15 for.......
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75 for

Geyer: morning subject, at 11 o'clocl
'The Fulnes of God;' evening sub
,
7:30, "Quench not the Spirit;
school at 9:45 a. in.; Junior
Sunday
Inst
minimum temperature
Th
League at 2:30 p. tn.; Kpworth league
night was nine above zero. The low
at 6:30 p. m., S. K. Sydes, leader,
est point wa reached before midnight
Invitation to the public.
cordial
rose
Later the temperature
rapidly
and at daylight tbl morning wasn't
There will b
UAPT1ST CHURCH:
nmrh atxiv the. freczlnit iwilnt. The
n Hcrvlci- - Katurdav evening, but all
warm weather continued until noon
me
the regular services tomorrow,
Then a rhlllv breer.e began to blow
will
acrmon
the
of
morning
subject
from the east, promising speedy fullil
be, "An 1'iiaiiHWcrahl Question, ami
metit of Mr. Ilratulenlrerg's dream of iim
,r tlm
"The Fame of
now.
The mnxlmiim yesterday was
will bo a special l.ns
There
Life."
12. The prophecy for tonight and toat 3
service In the afterniHin
morrow:
"Fair In tho south; snow pel
Mlna hverett.
led by Mis
o'clock,
with colder
In the north tomorrow
Chllilreu wid young people are especweather."
Mr. Karl P. Hart will
ially Invited.
and
bo
play violin solo at
present
The three boys, Will Denton. Uiwell
and
the afternoon
evening services.
His and Mron Aldilell, cailured tier-Invited.
are
All
cordially
Int week liy Marshal ('iirtrlgbt, to
whom Aldrleh confessed the wrerkln-FRIST PRKSHYTEWIAN CHURCH:
if the D. ft It. O. train, have b.en Rev. Nortnnn .Skinner, pastor. uB
bound over to life Juvenile court. Rills
ular morning worship nt 11 o'clock
ami Aldrli-t- i pleaded guilty mid slgtli'd
sermon by the pnstor; evening
DxJilon wt)i
confeniiion of the crime.
wurMhlp of pleasant song and t.ospei
i
stood trial, but was al) bound over
si inmn at 7::io; Sunday scnooi huh
The D. & H.
auiliorliic wilt mako
t
m.:
a.
9:45
at
nible
an effort to bavn the juvenile court
3it p.
at
Endeavor
Cliriallati
of
j'
end the boy to the penitentiary, but
in. A heart v Welcome to all the church
is belit vcd Ihi-will git to tho atn'
services Is extended to stranger and
reformatory, as all are under age
visitors in the city a.nd to all people
m.t due elsewhere In church service.
PAYNE REPLIES TO

16

now, . .. . . .

,i)H

nf
shipping route for livesluck
line to the e.i.ii ri
fords the
market snd I being; made nt.e of innn
and more by the strnkmen of the c
Uon. Rate are lower and time is
LIVERY QUESTION
shorter for stock In th car, two great
One feels, afier eeelug "Soldier of
D. (V. Jan. 31).
WASHINGTON.
consldi raii'in tor tlm lUem,n k
Postmastertleneral I'avne todav an Fortune," that if he had tlm opportunper.
It again.
erfd tbe Inquiry of the house at to ity h. would like to e
lf.0
Tha exercise In honor of Mm fi. the "livery'' In his department. He t.Si liaiiK''.
horxi-or
carrlag'-Ltnl, the great bead of tbe O'nal Itrttli says there nre no
RO ,or
p'ft'O
Is
Duvall
god avorv
his department. eenpl
order, held last nlxht at the Temnle provided
131
day.
were impressive and Instructive jtlio for himself.
There was an usually large congrega-- l
tloo. Itaiihl, Ir.
delivered
thoughtful addrex, clotbed in chaste
and beautiful language. He loquently
described the llf work of the great
want First-Cla- ss
If
kader, and dwelt enthusiastically upsure
on tha work now being accomplished
Work
by tbe powerful and widely spread
ts
order, and the true future outlook. Th
ocal solo by Mis Hart man

uy.
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ilk Waists

Flanelette Wrappers
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There' plenty 0f fun In "Soldier
C RvfaMr--a ritt klaM, sot horve

4.18

2.00, now
5.00, now
,

4 P, in.

loe

.

$;J.48

pattern now
patterns now
patterns now

Patterns
Patterns
Patterns
o

15.00
6.50
8.50

Shirt Waists

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH:
Rev. Charles J. French, rector, buu- day sehiMd at 1 a. ni.; morning prayer
and sermon
evening prayer at

1

l.in't

i

Patterns

Silk Waist

Dress Patterns

find there a place to spend the night
and finding It locked forced open the
1 i.T.nrr.ntlv
Ilia llOllV OI the
.1..,..
for them, for they
cold
ehurch wa too
went to the sacristy and there kindled
a fire. Not only did they consume the
wood that was In the room, but they
also burned up the box which held the
wood and one or two chairs. The
stove was displaced from Its usual po
sition and the falling of the funnel led
to a somewhat blackened state of nffair about the room. This la the
second time that this has occurred
since Father I'ouget ba been here.
The father deplores the thoughtlessness of anyone who Intrude upon the
sanctity 'of the church In this manner
and d'tclares that If any one hud ap
plied to him for protection from the
cold winter' night, ho would have
seen that shelter was provided.
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BACMRACH EROS
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The I)son brtnrlt rallroud Is not
a mean of commun
of mil' h value
Irs! Um kmong the lnliaMisnts of the
ciufllry it traverse lieeanse it runs i
tiseiij;er trln nor mall csrs. lint as

1WH.
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Opposite Oastaneda Hotel

b"

J. I), Mi Ienian. for some time man
seer of the Western Union company
here, has tendered hi resignation. Hi
O.
Is
I
successor
Michaels,
Of Sedalla,
Missouri, who esme
several months
here from
aeo. Mr. VirhaeU Is a skilful oners
lor, formerly In the employ of the Ieu- ter Republican. C. H. llagen of Kan
Mr. Mlehael a
a City ueced
night operator.

iu.r iiaVHU.V,

y.

$1.50
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Church Broken Open.
The Church of the Immaculate
Inn was but night forced open by
H nil
...
tho traces ot
itl...
urn- - humid
ii
Bi&ci wild;
Is still
whose
nerson
Identity
Hiimn
unknown was this morning discovered.
not thought that the entry was
It
a
made for the purpose of thieving
found
misilng. In
nothing of value was
tne
on
left
offender
piaiiorm
faet the
in front of the altar a half consumed
mixture, some
nuckaue of Duke'
matche and two package of cigarette
mmer. one whit and one yellow, tne
onlv clue which lead the authorities
to suppose that there were at least
two offenders. It la believed that tney
went to the church thinking they could

Photographer Tuokcr of the "I'laza
Studio," 1 sending out a truly artistic
calendar; each one of them adorneJ
Tooker'a work
by a pretty piece of
In the form of a nlctttrn of a laughing
of over ISO.
Jittlo girl. Tbe Optic office did the age
A'
challenge ha been received iroin
typographical work, which matche
Raton. It Is not yet decided wnon me
excellence.
In
the photography
match will be played, but it In expect
cm Ute ed In the
future
f
Callegog
E. B. GalleR"
town
creek, who ha spent a week In
H leave tumor-rou- t
Yesterday Just before the Ice train
lfslt!ng Mr family,
an
came down the canyon railroad, a littor hi ranch. He report that
tle boy, who wa walking on the track,
among
nidnmle of diphtheria prevail
.v..
i.t that liwnlitv and
caught hi foot In a frog of one of the
attracted the at
verv fatal. JUnne and tock are In rails. Hi scream
,
who.aftcr much
no
to
of
passer-bywith
tention
condition
excellent
him.
from hi peri
difficulty, rescued
mention.
lous position. The grade at that point
Jut-tlcis considerable and If U bad been
Judge E. H. Madison, presiding
distUnit
Judicial
of the thirty
little Inter there might have been a
rict of Kansas, la here from Dodge serlou. accident, as the heavily loaded
7 last
train would have found It difficult to
City. Kani., came In on No.
of Bairn come to a stop In time. This situation
the
attend
hearing
to
night
ft Balch, ft suit for divorce. Mr. arise from the custom of making the
resident of track
Halch. the defendant ,1
short cut and as long as the
Dodge City, while the plaintiff lives custom continue, It will be a life risk
at Santa Rota. Judge Madison
to those who Indulge In It, especially
Caataneda.
at
the
to children.
laying

The plan for remodeling th little
house back of the parsonage of the
Church of the Immaculate Coneeuuon
re In the hand of Father Ponget
who received them through the court
ey of the rrbltct, J. U. UHrlere ol
Albuquerque. Tbe plan call for ex
tensive change which will make the
building admirably gulled for the meet
ing of the various Catholic (ucletle
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Bowling Note.
conThe Alley are the point of
these
day. The
course of many people
cause of the special activity is tbe
bo given
ewlng" machine which will
the
bowling
to
person
the
month
next
greatest number of games.
win ne
Next Sunday bullet In
at the local alleys of ttio
f.iiMft.lie.1
I
to be
program of the match which
nnu
between
Albuquerque
played
i a Ve.
Yesterday In a match Taylor of tho
a ai'urn
- of 211 Illnfl. In
"
J
Plains rllnl
eleven game he maintained an avr
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500 PAIRS OF LADIES' SHOES
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Ailnee l,y'"-rn,flitJune.

Soclity of the
oI Mr'
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the Probate Clerk
P,errit(,rial Statute.
LIABILITIES

ASSETS

t
In New rtrv KxtUM
The majority of th people
l.,r,,iturei,iui tuturnt..

ch profcr Joint
Mexlco
statehood.
to no
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